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Do you remember Ernest
Vaughn, He graduated from
Murray State then got his mai-
ters degree there too.
He was a little fellow so thin
he had to stand in the same
place twice to cast a shadow.
But, he was loaded with talent
and had a whale of a personal-
ity.
He was in most productions out
at the university. Well, anyway,
Ernest has written a book call-
ed "For You and Me". It is for
the little people, pre-schoolers,
first and second graders. We
got a copy from Exposition
Press, the printers and it sells
5. for three bucks.
Ernest taught at Webster Coun-
ty High School in Dixon, Ken-
tucky, then after he got his
masters taught at Paducah Jun-
ior College in Paducah. He la
now teaching at John C. Cal-
houn Junior College in Decatur,
Alabama.
We imagine we'll hear more
from Ernest.
W. notice in the-Murray State
News that Dick Gregory has
been INVITED to speak at Mur-
ray State.
We have always appreciated the
good judgment of Murray State
officials, but this announcement
causes us to wonder.
What can Dick Gregory possibly
contribute to Murray, Ken-
tucky?
If we recall correctly violence
has broken out in n,earls every
place that he has made .n ad-
dress.
Murray Schools were integrated
is easily and smoothly without the
help of Dick Gregory, Rap
Brown or Stolcley Carmichael.
Murray State University was in-
tegrated easily and smoothly
without the help of the NAACP,
CORE, or any other organiza-
tion. We can handle our own
problems.
We a not think Dick Gregory
can contribute one thing to the
situation here in Murray, Ken-
tucky because we believe that
Dick Gregory's vision is cloud-
ed by distaste for the white
community.
No man who hates another seg-
ment of the society can make
much of a contribution.
• If he was a thoughtful man, if
be was a contemplative man, if
he was a man who openly and
fairly was trying to better race
relations, then we would say
welcome Dick Gregory.
However hls past actions and
his past utterances show to us
that he is the type of man who
does not use merit as a mu-
sure. We think he looks at the
situation like this. -We have
been held down by the white
man for 150 years, so now give
us everything whether we are
responsible or not". (our quot-
es).
Murray State Officials are in
our opinion doing the univer-
sity, the city of Murray and Cal-
loway County a distinct die.




The Murray Pony League
All-Stars will play Princeton
Indiana, at Princeton. August
8 at 4:30 p.m.
This is the Regional Tourna-
ment and is a double elemin-
ation tournament with the win-
ner going to the Sectional
Tournament the next week.
On August 9, at 1:30 Lafay-
eta, Ind., will play either Ham-
tramick, Mich , or St Clair
Shores, Mich.
The two losers will play at
4.30 on Friday, and the two
winners will meet on Saturday
at 1:30., Then at 4:30 on Sat-
urday the winner of game
three will play the loser of
game. four.
The finals will be played on
Sunday. August 11, at 1:30 p.m,
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In Our Tsar
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, August 7, 1968
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The Murray High Charioteers: The tad re winning cheerleaders et Murray Nigh are
- shown above. Front row, left to right ere Cindy Alexander, Debbie Edmonds, and Kathy Cris




Ralph Willoughby died this
morning at 850 at his home at
New Concord. His death fol-
lowed an extended illness.
Mr. Willoughby, age 38, was
member of the New Mt. Car-
mel Baptist Church and a vet-
eran of World War U.
Survivors are his mother,,
Mrs. Mary E. Elkins of New
Concord; one sister, Mrs. Wil-
ma Britton of Dexter; one bro-
ther, Harry Elkins of New Con-
cord.
will be seld
Thursday at four p.m. at the
New Mt. Cannel Baptist Church
with interment to be in the
McCuiston Cemetery.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home is in charge of the ar
ts 
-





Several casaS have been
heard in the Calloway County
Court of Judge Hall McCuiston
during the past week. Records
show the following occurred.
Guy D. Peck, Route Six, Mut*.
ray, public drunkenness, fined
$10.00 costs $18.00; Sheriff.
Horace Lee Cavitt, Murray,
public drunkenness, fined $10.-
00 costs $18.00; Jailer.
Otis C. Dodson, Aurora,
speeding, fined $10.00 costs
$18.00; State Police.
Buddy Windsor, Route One,
Lynn Grove, willful murder,
placed under $7,500 bond a-
waiting September 1968 Grand
-IttrY; Sheriff.
Ronda Windsor, Murray, cold
checking, fined $10.00 costs
$23.00, restitution $7.00; Sher
iff.
Arthur C. Schofield, Padu-
cah, cold checking, fined $10.-
00 costs $25.00; Sheriff.
WEATHER REPORT
l'elt.d Press Int•rasitlooal
by United Press international
Mostly fair with hot days and
warm nights through Thursday
with chance of isolated thund-
ershowers tonight and on Thurs-
day afternoon and evening.
High today and Thursday 92
southeast to 98 west. Low to-
night 70 southeast to 78 west.
Kentucky Lake. 7 a.m 357.0,
no change; below dam 301.6,
up 0.1.
Barkley Lake, 7 am 356.0,
up 0.1; below dam 303.3, up
0.2.
Sunrise 6:06; sunset 7.58.
Moon sets 4:36 a.m.
FIVE-DAY FORECAST
LOUISVILLE. Ky. (UPI) —
The five-day Kentucky weather
outlook. Thursday through Mon-
day.
Temperatures will average
near the normal 86-90 highs and
63-71 lows.
Rainfall will total about one
quarter inch with locally high-




The funeral for Donald Gen
McMullin, brother of Mrs. Ed
Walston of Murray, was held
today at two p m at the Col-
her Funeral Home Chapel,
Benton, with Rev. Julian War-
ren .officiating. Burial was in
the Trinity Cemetery in Graves
County.
McMullin, age 25, of May-
field Route Five, was found
dead in his wrecked car about
6:30 am. Monday on Kentucky
131 in Graves County. State
polies said McMullin was tra-
vellag north when his car left
the road on a egrve and travel-
ed forec4. distance before
. a Lee. ....Wet
county coroner James Mills
said he died instantly and fix-





Officials reported today that
the acts of vandalism which
have been occurring over the
past month in the Sunset Drive
Area and in the Circarama
Drive area have been solved
and that a neighborhood boy
has admitted these incidents.
The juvenile's name was
withheld by local authorities
and the case was solved thr-
ough the co-operation of the
Murray City Police, the Sheriff's
Office, State Police Detective
Hugh Page, and the County At.
torney's Office.
Arrangements have been
made which the local author-
ities believe will prevent any





Funeral services for Mrs.
Hoyt (Minnie Marshall) Roberts
were held today at 2:30 p.m. at
the Cherry Corner Baptist
Church with Rev. Lawson Wil-
liamson and Rev. Norman Cul-
pepper officiating.
Active pallbearers were Wen-
dell Allbritten, Jimmy Rickman,
Roy Norsworthy, Perry Hendon,
J. C. Dunn, Jr., and Cassel Gar-
risdn. Honorary pallbearers
were her nephews and mem-
bers of the Nellie Outland Sun-
day School Class.
Interment was in the Hicks
Cemetery .with the arrange-
ments by the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home.
5Ars. Roberts, age 51, died
suddenly Monday at the Mur-
ray-Calloway County Hospital
after being stricken at her
home at 604 South 11th Street.
She was a faithful and very
active "member of the Cherry
Corner. Baritist Church.
Survivors are her husband,
Hoyt Roberts; two daughters,
Mrs. Gerry Requarth and Mrs.
Eugene Addison; one son, Ray
M. Roberts; three sisters, Mrs.
Charles B. Stark, Mrs. Kenton
White. and Mrs. Otis, Woods;





Murray High School has
son to cheer again—this ti
for its cheerleaders.
After a week of intense cola
petition, the squad of four sai-
lors and two juniors won
honors Friday in a nati
cheerleading clinic at the
versity of Mississippi at
ford, Miss They were awn
a trophy for being j
third best among cheerle
groups of six or less.
Squad members: Debbie Ed-
monds. captain, Cindy Alex-
ander, Anita McDowell and
Kathy Ann Lockhart seniera:
and Jennie Barker and Kii.try.
Crider, juniors. They were ac-
companied on the trip by Mrs.
Tommy Shirley.
In addition, the Murray
cheerleaders were presented a
decorated baton called "the
spirit stick" for enthusiasm,
personality and willingness to
work with other participating
groups. It was awarded to a
different group daily, along
with various ribbons, before
being given permanantly on
the final day to Murray High
as the group best exemplify-
ing the characteristics it sym-
bolizes.
Sponsored by the National
Cheerleaders Association, the
clinic included about 1,500
girls representing about 125
schools .aad ' 10 states._ It is
headed each year by H.L.
Herkimer, who is known as
Mr. Cheerleader.
During the clinic the Murray
High girls competed daily
against several squads, as well
as attending porn porn and
tumbling classes and lectures.
"This way my third year,"
observed Miss Edmonds," and
it was much tougher this year
than at any time before."
The. girls said the technique
being taught is different and
.this amounts to learning a new
way of cheering. They were
unanimous that the spirit was
outstanding and that the
groups got along extremely
well with each other.
Rescue Squad
Called Today
Five members of the Murray
Rescue Squad left this morning
at 10:15 to assist in the dragg-
ing operations of a reported
drowning at the Smithland Dock
where the Cumberland and
Ohio rivers meet.
Sheriff Ramage of Livingston
County called the Murray Res-
cue Squad for aid in finding the
drowning victim, whose identi-
ty was not made known.
Murrayans making the trip
were Jerry McCoy, captain of
the water rescue team, Robert
Hoke, veteran rescue squad
member, Steve Wagoner, T. J.
Garner, and Jimmy Bogard.
If dragging operations son-
tinue, another team !will be
sent late this afternoon.
MEETS THURSDAY
Murray Chapter No. 92 of
the Royal Arch Masons ,ind
Murray Council No. 50
hold their regular meetinr at





Murray's merchants are rea-
dy for one of the largest sales
events in their history, with
the opening of the Murray
Sidewalk Sale on Friday. In-
dications are that over 60 mer-
chants will participate in the
event.
The Murray Sidewalk - -we
is entering its 7th year, and
has gained in popularity each
year, principally through the
offering of merchandise at ex-
tremely low prices. The stores
who participate place tables of
merchandise on the sidewalk
and on the curbs for sale. Here
the bargain hunter finds a bo-
nanza of low prices.
In addition to the bargain
tables on the sidewalk, most
merchants reduce prices on
items inside the store. Here
some of the better buys are
found.
Store employees will be
dressed in the coatumes of
their choice from shorts to
topcoats. The shoppers take
advantage of the occasion to
wear garb that they would
never wear at any other time.
In spite of the great variety
of dress worn, the straw hat is
almost standard with each out-
fit.
Murray Merchants are de-
lighted with the Sidewalk Sale.
The event gives them an op-
portunity to clear their inven-
tories of summer items, and
slow moving items to make
room for new fall merchan-
dise.
The Sidewalk Sale is gener-
ally regarded as the kickoff
for the fall season, with back-





The Calloway County Coun-
try Club swim team completed
the 1968 season with a trophy
dinner held at the club house
last week. Approximately 100
people were in attendance. 51
swimmers composed the team
this year and they have a re-
cord of 4 wins and 2 losses.
Rhonda Garland and David
(Pictures on inside Page)
Keller were honored as the
girl and boy earning the great-
est over-all number of points
or the team. High point
swimmers receiving trophies
in- each- age group ware. as_fol,
lows:
6 and under, girl-Leslie Hun-
ter; boy-Alan Warner; runner
up-Brett Warner.
8 and under, girl- Tammy
Boone; runner up Mary Ann
Littleton.
8 and under, boy- Howard
Boone; runner up Tommy
Shown.
10 and under. girl- Donna
Keller; runner up Michele
Richardson.
10 and under, boy- Tony
Boone; runner up Bryan War-
ner.
12 and under, girl- Rhonda
Garland; runner up Ellen
Que rte nu° us .
12 and under bo -Tommy
Keller, runner up
er.
14 and under, girl- Mary
Ann Taylor; runner up Mari-
lyn Doran.
14 and under, boy- David
Keller; runner up Tommy Ir-
vin.
16 and under, girl- Nancy
Duiguid.
16 and under. boy- David
Fitch, runner up Mike Keller.
Dr. Frank Fitch is president
of the swim team with Tom
Higgins team coach who is as-




Four persons were cited by
the Murray Police Department
during last night.
They were one for no city
auto sticker and reckless driv-
ing at 6:15 p.m. Tuesday, one
for driving while intoxicated
and fleeing to avoid arrest at
120 miles per hour at 12:40
am. today, one for parole vio-
lation at 2:05 a.m. today, and
one for no operator's license
and no city auto sticker at




John Larson Needs '
Records For Armed
Forces Radio
Airman First Class John C.
Larson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Larson is in Phu Cat, South
Viet Nam as an intelligence
specialist. Young Larson also
is the program director of the
Armed Forces Radio at Phu
C...at.
He has written his mother
asking some help for the radio
station. It seems that there is a
scarcity of records the playing
of which, takes quite some air 
time on the station. 
By RAYMOND M. LAHR,
him records. Apparently any first ballot victory for the Re-
type of record will do, all the publican presidential zero 
hour
aln mina-
way from Eddie Arnold to the 
tiontooay de 
Mills Brothers and back to the efforts to Nelson A. Rockefel-
Paul Revere and the Raiders, ler and Ronald Reagan.
He urges that the records be With the balloting starting
packed securely so they will not tonight, the former vice pres-
be broken in transit. iderrt seemed all but certain
workingYolin aboutg  Larson te h zdenreports eheheum second of a ond shot at the White
Hoose. But his two rivals, con-





enjoys it.it.he of maneuvering were New Jer-ving
any type of re- sky, Florida and Ohio. There
cord to send Larson may use the were rumblings of revolt in
following address: New Jersey where favorite son
A1C John C. Larson Clifford Case, a Rockefeller
AF 117421K man, sought to prevent a bolt










APO San Francisco, 96368 Florida, hitherto strong
for Nixon, threatened to drift
into the Reagan camp. That
could spark a Southern defect-
ion from Nixon and wreck his
hope for a first-ballot nomina-
tion.
But Ohio's favorite son, Gov.
James A. Rhodes, was in the
best position of all to play
king maker. If he should re-
lease his 56 votes, it probably
would put Nixon over the top.
Hours before the balloting
got under way, the UPI tabu-
lation of delegate preferences
gave Nixon 635 votes, Rocke-
feller 301 and Reagan 203.
Favorite sons held 180 votes,
and 14 were still uncommitted.




more than 700 votes to win
on an early ballot, without
counting votes from five states
witi favorite son candidates.
They have applied heavy pres-
sure to win on the first ballot,
knowing that doubtful dele-
gates may desert a front-run-
ner who doesn't quite make it
the first time.
coy. Rockefeller of New
York and Gov. Reagan of Cali-
fornia have based their whole
strategy on stopping Nixon on
the first ballot. They figured
he would slip on a second bal-




Tided out of -sight once they
began to slip. Therefore, a
leader who expects the con-
vention to go beyond one bal-
lot usually will hold back "re-
serve strength" in order to
rehow an upward surge on the
second ballot.
At this convention, Nixon
has thrown all of his troops
into a go-for-broke charge for
victory on the first
During the past week, dele-
gates have shifted their alle-
giance from one candidate to
another but not to a sufficient
extent to cut into Nixon's com-
manding lead.
Reagan - and Rockefeller
porters have consistently
fused to concede Nixon
many as 600 votes of the
Nunn Family Is -
Busy In Miami
By MARGARET KILGORE
MIAMI BEACH (UPI) --
While Kentucky Gov. Louie B.
Nunn has been drumming up
support for Richard M. Nixon
at the Republican National Con-
vention, his family has taken
care of his many social obliga-
tions.
"He's hardly been to bed at
night since we got here," gra-
cious Beula Nunn said. "So the
children and I just go our own
Way and try to take care of
the social details for him."
The "social details" for Mrs.
'Nunn; Jennie Lou, 17; Stephen,
15, and the 64 other women
from Kentucky attending the
convention have ranged from a
continental breakfast with Mrs.
Nelson Rockefeller to a dele-
gation lunch at' the exclusive
Bath Club, at which the Nunns
were host.
Later, Mrs. Nunn took the
girls for an afternoon cruise
down Biscayne Bay aboard a
borrowed yacht.
Among the Kentucky women
here is Mrs. Leonard T. O'Hara
of Lexington, who has been ac-
tive in GOP politics for 30 years
but is attending her first nat-
ional political convention.
"I'm just having the most
O'Hara said. She is delighted
that Kentucky has promised
Nixon 22 votes on the first bal-
lot because she supports the
former vice president.
Kentucky has five women de-
legates or alternates at the con-
vention. They are Edith Na-
pier of Hazard, Mrs. Louise Hill
of Hopkinsville, Mrs. Dottie
Young of Louisville, Mrs. Clara
Epstein of Lexington and Mrs
O'Hara.
"We've made an effort to lis-
ten to all of the candidates and
meet their families." Mrs. O'-
Hara said. "But, in between, we
have been swimming, surtillM1
and water skiing."
The Bluegrasa -telegation. is
lodged at the Attantis Hotel a-
bout midway between Conven-
tion Hall;and the Fontainebleau,
the convention headquarters ho-
tel. The Atlantis, they said, is
comfortable, if not plush.
Final Rites Held
For Mrs. Crick
Find rites .for Mrs. Noble
W. (Ina) Crick of Almo Route
One were held today at two
p.m. at the chapel of the Max
H. Churchill Funeral Home
with Rev. John Pippin officia-
ting.
Nephews served as pallbear-
ers and burial was in the Mt.
Carmel Cemetery, located
north of Kirksey. The Max H.
Churchill Funeral Home was
in charge of the arrangements.
Mrs. Crick died Monday at
the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital on her 63rd birthday.
Survivors are her husband;
stepmother, Mrs. Onie Clea-
ver; three sons, Earl Wade,
Clayborne, and Billy Joe
Crick; one sister, Mrs. Alice
Chester, four half sisters, Mes-
dames Robbie Knipp, Reba
Crouse, Josephine Cleaver. and
Geraldine Thomas; three bro-
thers, Cecil, Virgil, and Paul
Darnell; oine grandchildren;






Dr. Richard Farrell of Mur-
ay was a guest at the meeting
the Mayfield Rotary Club
held on Monday night.
FREE PUPPIES
Free puppies are available
at 909 North 18th Street Ex-
tended. They are half Dalmat-
ion and six weeks old. Call 753-
6 for farther information.
WRONG NAME
Mitch Ward was the baseball
player for the Murray Pony
League team that drove in two
runs with a double in the game
with South Gibson, Ind., Sat-
urday night, instead of his bro-
ther, Mike Ward, whose name
was released to the Ledger &
Times Howei'ëj• his brother,
Mike, was present for the
ga ,• ..• horn"
late' Ihursoay after being in
Europe with the French Class
group from Murray High
School for a month, •a.
- 
" 1107 -"ci.AliostSTiftlelitApillaplipLApili**4610707Wtrilia411SMIpt.'
needed to win on the first bal-
lot—
"Mere will be no first bal-
lot nomination and that is a
flat prediction," Rockefeller
said. "Nixon will begin to loge
votes on the second ballot and
by the end of the third, the
darn will break."
Nixon's lieutenants were
warning delegates that they
may miss the train completely
if they fail to vote for him on
the first ballot. This argument
threw a scare into the New
Jersey delegation, where most
of the state's 40 delegates have
supported Sen. Case as a fav-
orite son. That's why Case was
having trouble bolding onto
his delegates.
Nixon managers also were
telling Rockefeller backers that
denying the nomination to Nix-
on could lead to victory by Rea-
gan, hero of the conservative
wing. And they told Reagan
supporters that the outcome of
a stop-Nixon coalition could be
the nomination of Rockefeller,
the candidate of the liberals.
Florida delegates, who had
favored Nixon by a substantial
majority, began drifting toward
Reagan Tuesday and gave him
hope of picking up the state's
entire 34 votes.
The key to the nomination
may lie with those committed
to favorite sons.
These included, Rhodes, with
56 of Ohio's 58 votes; Gov.
George Romney, with 44 of
Michigan's 46; Case, with 35 of
New Jersey's 40; Sen. Frank
Carlson, with all 20 from Kans-
as, and Gov. Winthrop Rocke-
feller, younger brother of the
New York candidate. with all
18 from Arkansas.
Rockefeller and Reagan were
urging all of the favorite sons
to hold their votes back from
Nixon on the first two ballots.
Halfway through•the roll call,
New Jersey could start a stam-
pede by giving a bundle of vot-
es to Nixon. Ohio would vote
moments later.
One of the Republican con
gressional leaders, Rep. Melvin
R. Laird of Wigtonsin, predicted
that Nixon would fall short of
667 on the first ballot but would
be so close that Rhodes would
throw him the nomination by
4sotsbing Ohin_votes.at the and
of the roll call.
Fighting right down to the
wire, Reagan and Rockefeller
continued their rounds of the
beach hotels Tuesday and today
to talk to state delegations.
Nixon displayed cool confid-
ence by inviting delegates to




Violet June Drennon of
Route Two, Princeton, was in-
jured in a two car accident
yesterday at 11:40 a.m. at the
corner of South 7th and Maple
Streets, according to the report
filed by the Murray Police De-
partment.
-The young woman, age 22,
was treated for a cut on the
left knee at the Butterworth
Clinic, the police said in their
report.
The Drennon car, a 1965
Ford 4-door pedan, was being
driven west on Maple Street.
Police said she stopped for the
stop sign at 7th Street, failed
to see the 1963 Chevrolet go-
ing north on 7th Street, and
made a left turn in front of
the Chevrolet.
Police said the boats on the
south east corner of the inter-
section blocked the view of
Drennon as she was look-
ing south.
The Chevrolet is owned by
Brenda Smith, West Olive
Street, Murray, and was driven
by Terry Douglas Stalls, age
23, of Almo Route One.• _
') ' Mr" 'et
was on the left front fender
and front bumper and grill,
and to the Ford on the left
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED INTRIXATIONAL
MIAMI BEACH — Gov Nelson Rockefeller, talking to
a delegate who said he had read that Richard Nixon
Would win the Republican preeb3ential nomination on
the first ballot:
"Don't you believe all you read."
MIAMI BEACH — The Rev. Ralph Abernathy, lead-
er of the Poor People Campaign speaking after lead-
ing a group into the spectator's gallery at the Republi-
can conventions
"We are here and we are going to stay here."
HARVEY, Ill. — Undersheriff Bernard Carey. com-
menting on whether or not a shooting incident in which
seven police were wounded was spontaneous: 
-There must be some plans. You certainly don't plan
to go duck hunting out here in Harvey."
MANII&— Dr Francisco Cassancrra, commenting
ter examining two young girls found alive in the debrIB
of a building which collapsed in last Friday's earth-
quake.
"It's a miracle."
Bible Thought for Today
Be not overcome of evil, but Overcome evil with good.
—Romans 12:21.
How easy it is to render like for like; Christ expects
us to return good for all evil
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMEB FILE
Deaths reported today are Mrs Mattie Key Craw-
ford, age 88, and Amos L Outland age 73
Mrs. Everett May of 221 South 11th Street cotn-
CYRUS R. VANCE, deputy U-
S negotiator in the getting-
nowhere .peace talks with
North Vietnam representa-
Jives in Paria, looks any-
thing but pessimistic on his
refurn to report to President
Johnson in the White House.
'
-
yam LEDGES I TIMES — 01171111119.
'New Group Camp Opened
In Land Between Lakes
Camp Energy Group Camp,
the newest major camping fa-
cility in Land Betwees the
KENNEDY IN VALENCIA
VALENCIA, Spain es— jaar.
eph Kennedy M. eldest $on
of the late Sen Robert F. Ken-
nedy. was in Valencia today
as part of a brief summer tour
of Spain with his traveling
companion. Charles McDer-
mott The planned a isit to
the San Sebastian area in
northern Spain.
Lakes, has been completed Bad
opened for use, the Tennessse
Valley Authority has announced.
Available by reservation only,
Camp Energy is designed to
provide convenient year-round
facilities for groups ranging In
she from 4 up to 400.
The campground is located on
a woolledhillside overlooking
Energy Lake, a constant-level
subimpoundment on a bay eg
Lake Barkley.
The camp is arranged so that
several groups can use the area
at tb. same time without dis-
rpiled 195 pouits in the Ledger az Times Fishing Contest
for the top position in the contest which officially closed
at midnight August 5.
Mrs. Mary M. Russell of Hazel announces the en-
gagement of her dauhgter, Wilda Jane, to Sp3 Donald
Clifton Alley, son of Mr. and Mrs. P. S. Alley of Greens-
boro, N. C.
Mr and Mrs. John T. Irva.n and son, Toomay..bove
=left for Lake City, N. C., where Mr. IrVan
nected with the J. I. Miller Light Tobacco Company for
about three months.
70 Years Ago Today
LEDGER MOM RUA
_ Livestock and wholesale Meat prices dropped today
as buyers strikes spread to more cities, but price tags in
butcher chops generally remained unchanged. In Mur-
ray today butchers reported that meat sales were a lit-
tle below normal, but said that this could probably be
ttributed to a seasonal slump rather than a housewives'
boycott of the meat counters.
Officers of the Marshall-Calloway Artificial Breeding
Cooperative are Drafferi Schmidt, Elvis Dick, and E. B.
Itowton. Directors are Cohen Stubblefield, L. A. Row-
land, Homer Solomon, and Renloe Rudolph.
Doc Franklin Cole, age 79, died at Los Angeles, Calif.
Funeral services were held at Lassiter Cemetery here
yesterday.
Dr Carlyle Marney of the Paducah Baptist Church
will speak at the Elm Grove Church on Sunday.
ALMANAC
by United Press International
Today is Wednesday, Aug. 7,
the 220th day of 1968 with 1411
to follow.
The moon is between its first
quarter and full stage.
The morning star is Saturn.
The evening star is Venus.
On this day in history:
In 1782, the Order of the
Purple Heart was established
by George Washington.
In 1947, the raft "Kona Tiki"
landed on a reef in Tuamotu 
Archipelago after a 4,000 mile
trip from Peru.
In 1963, President Kennedy's
son, Patrick Bouvier, was born.
He died 2 days later.
In 1964. Turkish planes at-
tacked CYYnIs for the first time
after sharp fighting had broken
ENWRITIOILY
turbing each other. Facilities In-
clude: shower-toilet buildings
with hot and cold water, shelter
buildings, drinking fountains,
graveled tent pads, swimming
beach and recreation field, pic-
nic tables, and cooking grills.
-We feel that Scout groups,
nature study and camping dubs,
cnurch associations, and o
organiMd groups will find Camp
Energy ideally suited for group
eamtlIng. said W. Sherrill Mil-
liken, operations manager for
Land Between the Lakes.
To arrange for reservations
In Camp Energy write Land
Between the Lakes, P. 0 Box
27, Golden Pond, Hy. 42231.











NEW GROUP CAMP SITE — Bold arrow marts location oil
the new Cann Energy group camp, a newly compietsd
facility in Land Pietereen the Lakes. Available by reserva-
tion nary, it is designed for use by Scout units, church
groups and similar onamisstions
ITALIAN COMMENDATION
ROME tat-- The Italian
Communist Party, which sup-
ported Czechoslovakia's com-
munist reformers in their con-
frontation with the Soviet Un-
ion and the East block, ex-
pressed "deep satisfaction"
Monday with the outcome of
the Bratislava talks.
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LAST LAUGH
LONDON atee— "We have
ways of making you laugh,"
the television aanouncer told
viewers Friday. Then their
seta went blank Television




504 W Main Street Phone 753-2421
College Cleaners
1411 Olive Blvd.
— FREE PICKUP and DELIVERY —
Truly Fine Cleaning Phon 753-3852
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i-Arr. scar •••1•44* On Co1v44. Records
out between Greek and Turkish
Cypriots.
A thought for the day: Nove-
list D. H. Lawrence said. "When
f" wish I was tieh, then I know
I am ill."
CONGO REPUBLIC President
Alphonse Massemba - Debat
'above', deposed in Brazza-
ville, Is back in office again
after being -in hiding" only
one day Apparently para-
troop Capt Marten Ngouabi,
whd ousted hun, took a look
around and decided his own
popularity wasn t what
thought. The Congo Republic •
the former French conto„
Let's say you just bought
a used car from a VW dealer.
You're driving along a peaceful
country road and the motor quits,
the transmission drops out,
the rear axle breaks
and the electric clock starts to work.
Don't worry.
We Volkswagen dealers guarantee our
used cars.
And the guarantee covers eve-ything
that makes a car tick.
So the—engine- , transmission, ad rear
axle will all be repaired or replaced free --
In fact, even, if the electrical system --
shorts out, the front aide assemblies be-
come unassembled and the brakes go out
of adjustment on that peaceful country
road, well repair or replace them free,
too. Because-we guarantee-them all-
100% for 30 days or 1000 miles. Which--
ever comes.first.
If you know about used cars, you
know that this is the period whr
anything big -that's going to go
wrong with One will usually go.
wrong. Though nobody will be
more surprised if it does than- us.
We completely inspect every car we
get as a trade-in. And anything that needs
repairing or replacing 'gets repaired or
replaced right then and there, before we
put the Vcaiwagen guarantee on the car.
Just so you won't be misled, it' doesn't
hove to ,.be a Volkswagen . to rate the
guarantee. You'd be surprised at all the
big cars peOpie trade. in just to get their
hands on one of our little ones.
Big 'or little, any trade-ins with a guar-
antee on them already have some of our
money in them.
Enough for us to want to be really sure
the one you drive—away in isn't
going to come back and cost us
more.
But if it should, (1) s nice to
know you have a place to bring it
back to, and 121 better us than you.
_ -•
CARROLL VOLKSWAGEN




' eal Estate & Farming Equipmen
AT
AUCTION!
'AT. AUGUST 10, 1968 - 100 P.M.
Selling the Thomas Lippe Farm, located four miles east of Puryear, ten miles north o
• aria, ten miles from Kentucky Lake, two miles from Buchanan High School, ..
ern:lessee State Highway 140.
THIS IS A BEAUTIFUL FARM AND VER PRO-
DUCTIVE, CONSISTING OF 351 39 ACRES
LEVEL TO GENTLY ROLLING LAND THERE IS
APPROX 225 ACRES OF CORN IN PRODUC-
TION NOW, ABOUT 300 ACRES OF ROW
CROP LAND TOTAL FARM HAS RUNNING
WATER, 2 SPRINGS, POND I A LAKE
FARM MR CROOK 1% STORY NOM. 2 0000 STOCK BARNS, 72
FT. TOOL MD.
MORIGAITITT THAT CAN -01100Asor if-ASSUMED BY -111110-R-01--
RANGEMENT ARE, $3200000 WITH PRODUCTION CREDIT AT PARIS,
TIMN. AND $24,00000 WITH FARMER'S HOME ADMINISTRATION
REAL ESTATE WILL BE SOLD PROMPTLY AT 2:00 P. M.
50/ Astra
x•ial S$ lags. -
FARMING EQUIPMENT -
(A) 1964 JOHN DEERE 4020 DIESEL
PLOW, 8-14- FLAT BOTTOM BREAKERS F-145; (21
CULTIVATOR, 4 ROW - SPRING SHANK RG-4; (3) DISK-
AMC° WA FT. HARDLAND; (41 495-A CORN PLANTER &
HAHN MAY RIG TRAILER TYPE; 15) GRAIN DRILL MODEL
B-VAN BRUNT - 12 HOLE; 161 1961 HAYBAILER 14-T; (71
SIDE DELIVERY RAKE; (0) MOWER - NO. 9 - 7 FT BLADE
(NEW); (9) ROTARY HOE - 4 ROW; (10) 2 SECTION HAR-
ROWS - FT. - 10 FT.
(II) 1963 JOHN DEERE COTTON PICKER :-99
HIGH DRUM - HAS PICKED 3 SEASONS
(C) 1960 - 861 FORD DIESEL
II) 2 ROW CULTIVATOR - SPRING SHANK, 124 DISK - 3 PT
HITCH - 6 FT. HARDLAND (3) FRONT END LOADER -
FREEMAN; (4) SUBSCIILER; (5) CYCLONE SEEDER INEWI
MISCELLANEOUS EQUIPMENT
WAGON HOIST, 0-4 CATAP1LLAR 7U31617 WITH AGRI-
CULTURE TOOL BAR, 1000 BUSHEL GRAIN BIN, METAL
FLOOR, 7 YR, OLD SADDLE MARE, SADDLE & BRIDLE
AND MANY, MANY OTHER ITEMS TOO NUMEROUS TO
MENTION.
on't miss this opportunity to buy good farm land and equipment a
our own price!
EVERYTHING SOLD REGARDLESS OF PRICE!
Terms of Sale will be Cash on all Farming Equipment.
Terms on Real Estate will be 1000 of Purchase Price day of sale with
• I days to complete transaction.
OWNER:
MR. S. MRS. THOMAS LIPPS
SALE CONDUCTED BY
RED BALL REALTY & AUCTION CO.
AUCTIONEERS- FRANK NANCE & FRANK NANCE, JR
,,RIAL 901 - 642-4274 — PARIS, TENNESSEE


























































































































The Second Friendly Giant
Hundred Veers
The Flying him Asistarogers'
Neighborhood
Bewitched Frintcti Chef
--the GI! I Who Will WO, t,
Ill . Stratcne••, .












WEDNESDAY EVENING PROGRAMS 
Firg Aid -
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Mets Defeat Astros On Ninth
Inning Homer By Collins
By VITO STELLINO
UPI Sports Writer
Rookie Kevin Collins came
up out of the dirt in the eighth
inning Tuesday night — and
wound up floating in the clouds
in the ninth.
"I hope the beds in the hotel
are tied down because I might
dream myself away," the young-
ster beamed after his first ma-
jor league homer — a three-run
smash in the ninth — snapped
tie and gave the New York
Mob a 4-1 victory over the
Houston Astros.
Collins' first big league hom-
er came an inning after he was
almost knocked out of the game
when Julio Gotay rammed into
him at third base. Gotay, late
in tagging up at second on
Norm Miller's sacrifice fly tried
to bowl over Collins at third —
but the youngster held onto the
4
ball during the collision for the
out.
Elsewhere in the National
League, the Chicago Cubs cut
St. Louis' lead to 13 games by
t-liping Atlanta 4-3 while the
Cards were losing to Cincinnati
5-0 Pittsburgh edged Los An-
geles 4-1 and San Francisco





In the Amercian League, De-
troit nipped Cleveland 2-1 in
17 innings and led the second
game 5-2 after eight innings
when it was suspended by the
1 a.m. curfew. Boston routed
Chicago 8-2, Minnesota edged
Baltimore 5-4, California topped
Washington 10-3 but Washing-
ton won the second game 1-0.
Jim Maloney pitched a five-
hitter and Leo Cardenas homer-
ad during a four-run eighth in-
ning as the Reds stopped the
Cards. It was the Cards' fourth
loss in the last five games.
Steve Carlton went 7 2-3 inn-
ings for the Cards and suffered
his sixth loss against 11 victor.
'lea.
The Cubs scored three runs in
the first inning with the aid of
four Atlanta errors.
Felipe Alou dropped a fly ball
and then threw wildly for a
double error. Shortstop Marty
Martinez bobbled a grounder
and second baseman Felix Mil-
ian dropped what would have
been a double play ball at sec-
ond.
Drysdale Errors Twice
Don_ Drysdale ,committed two
errors in the ninth inning to
in three unearned runs and en-
able the Pirates to beat the
Dodgers. Drysdale booted a
bases-loaded grounder to let in
the tie-breaking run and Willie
Stargell followed with a two-
run single. Drysdale also made
an error earlier in the inning
on an attempted pickoff throw.
San Francisco rallied for
three runs in the eighth to snap
a 1-1 tie and beat Philadelphia,
handing Gaylord Perry his 10th




10:30-11 p.m. — Munson Out-
doors . . . Ch. 8.
SATURDAY, AUG. 10
12:30-1 p.m. — Car and
Track . . Ch. 4.
14 p.m. — Baseball . Ch.
4.
4-530 p.m. — Wide






hander Bob Gibson, who had
six victories and 4724 succes-
sive scoreless innings during_
July %%as n a med National
League Player of the Month.
yesterday in a poll of 50 base-
ball writer's and broadcasters.
Gibson received 45 of the
total 50 votes, second. base-
man Glenn Becker) of the
Chicago Cubs was named on
four ballots and the Atlanta
Braves' Hank Aaron got one.
During July, Gibson com-
pleted all six games he
started. He allowed 35-hits
and three earned runs in 54
innings, struck out 48, walked
only eight and posted a 0.50
earned run average.
Gibson set a St. Louis club
record with his' 12th consecu-
tive victory of the season on
July 30 %%hen he beat the
New York Mets 7-1.
Slandaltki
World
By United Press International
Badwater Pool, the imrest
body of water in the Western
Hemisphere, lies 280 feet be-
low sea level in Death Valley,
Calif.
WSM-TV WIAC-TV ViSIX-TV WDCN-TV
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National League
W. L. Pct. GB
St. Louis 72 40 .643 —
Chicago 59 53 .527 13
Cincinnati 56 51 .523 13%
Atlanta 56 54 .505 14 -
San Fran. 56 54 .509 15'
Pittsburgh 54 57 .486 17%
Philadelphia 51 58 .468 19%
New York 52 62 .456 21
Los Angeles 50 62 .446 22
Houston 47 64 .425 24%
Tuesday's Results
Chicago 4 Atlanta 3, night
Cincinnati 5 St Louis 0, night
New York 4 Houston 1, night
San Fran 4 Phila. 1. night
Pittsburgh 4 Los Ang. 1, night
TodsYs_Preitabk_Pltehers
All Timwies t
New York ;Seaver 10-7 at
Houston Dierker 9-10, 8:30 pin.
Chicago Holtzman 8-7 at At-
lanta Stone 1-1. 805 p.m.
Philadelphia James 3-4 at
San Francisco Sadecki 10-13,
4:00 p.m.
Cincinnati Culver 9-10 at St.
Louis Nelson 1-1, 9t00 patts.- ---
Pittsburgh McRean 9-9 at Los
Angeles Singer 9-10, 11:00 p.m.
Thursday's Games
Chicago at Atlanta, night
Cincinnati at St. Louis, night
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American League
W. L. Pct. GB
Detroit 66 41 .624 —
Baltimore 61 47 .565 8%
Cleveland 60 52 .536 9%
Boston 59 51 .536 9%
Oakland 65 53 .509 12%
Minnesota_ 51 56 .477 16
New York 80 56 .576 16
California ,..51 80 .459 20
Chicago 47 60 .439 20 -
Washington 40 67 .374 27
Tuesday's Results
Calif. 10 Wash, 3, 1st, twilight
Washington 1 California 0, night
Det. 2 Cle. 1, 1st, 17 inns., twi.
Cie_ Det 2nd, spd., curfew
Boston 8 Chicago 2, night
Minnesota 5 Bait. 4, night
Only games scheduled. •
Today's Probable Pitchers
All Times EDT
Boston Ellsworth 1043 at Chi-
cago Priddy 3-5, 2:15 p.m.
Oakland Nash 9-8 and Odom
9-8 at New York Stottlemyre
14-8 and Peterson 6-7, 2, 1:00
p.m --
Minnesota Perry 8-6 and
Chance 10-10 at Baltimore Bun-
ker 1-0 and Hardin 13-7, 2, 5:30
p.m.
Cleveland McDowell 12-9 at
Detroit Wilson 9-9, 8.00 p.m.
California Clark 1-11 at
Washington Pascual 10-5, 8:03
p.m.
Thursday's Games
Boston at Milwaukee, night
Cleveland at Detroit, night
California at Washington, night
Minnesota at Baltimore, twi.
Oakland at New York, night
More than 700,000 kinds of
insects live on the earth.
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. EINTUCILY
Tigers Outlast Indians For
17 Innings, Leading At 1 A. M.
By JOE GERGEN
UPI Sports Writer
Not c,.eri a curfew can keep
the Detroit Tigers from howl-
ing.
The Tigers were a merry
band Tuesday night even after
playing a total of 27 innings
and having a victory snatched
from their grasp with just three
outs remaining because of an
American League curfew.
The league leaders outlasted
the Cleveland Indians 2-1 in 17
innings in the first game of the
scheduled twi-night doublehead-
er and led 5-2 in the nightcap
after eight innings when the 1
a.m., time limit was invoked.
The Tigers had good reason
to celebrate. John Hiller, their
starting pitcher in the first
game, set a major league re-
cord of six straight strikeouts
at the outset of the contest;
weak-hating Dick Tracewski
singled in the winning run in
the 17th inning, and Al Kaline
stroked a tie-breaking two-run
pinch double during a four-run
sixth inning in the second game.
The Orioles suffered a 5-4
loss to the Minnesota Twins
while the Boston Red Sox bat-
tered Chicago 8-2 and Califor-
nia and Washington split, the
Angels winning the first game
10-3 and losing the nightcap 1-0.
New York and Oakland were
not scheduled.
The Chicago Cubs edged At-
lanta 4-3, Cincinnati blanked St.
Louis 5-0, San Francisco topped
Philadelphia 4-1, Pittsburgh
beat Los Angeles 4-1 and New
York defeated Houston, also by
a 4-1 score.
The Orioles rallied to cut a
41111!•101-
Wia)NESDAY -- AUGUST 7, 1 .•
5-0 deficit to 5-4 and almost
pulled the game out in the ninth
but Larry Haney, who hit an
apparent pinch double with 0110
out, was ruled out for missing
first base. Bob Allison's two.
run homer in the sixth provided
the margin of victory.
Carl Yastrzemaki's homer
ignited a five-run fourth inn-
ing which propelled the Red
Sox to their sixth win in the
last seven games. Yaz drove in
three runs and Jim Lonborg
evened his record at 3-3, allow-
ing eight hits and two runs in
seven innings.
Joe Coleman hurled a four-
hitter and Cap Peterson scored
the only run on Jim McGloth-
lin's wild pitch in the fourth
inning as the Senators earned a
split with the Angels. Chuck
Hinton led off the first game
with a homer and California
capitalized on six Washington
errors to score six unearned
MISS.
Little Thailand has '43,000
Buddhist monasteries.
Murray Defeats
Benton, 5 to 4
Murray won a game over
Benton in Twin-State League
action, Sunday, 5 to 4.
Benton took a one to noth-
ing lead in the top of the sec-
ond but Murray Pune back
with three in the bottom of
the same inning and added
two more in their hall of the
fourth arid led 5 to 1.
Benton then held Murray
acorless for the remainder of
the game but was unable to
catch them as they scored one
in the fifth and two in the
ninth.
Charles Archer was the win-
ing pitcher for Murray with
Bob Cothran getting the loss
for Benton. Both pitched the
entire game.
Benton out hit Murray 11 to
8, but was unable to put them
together to score the runs.
Murray committed two er-
rors, while Benton made only
one misplay.
-Benton 010 010 002 4 11 1
Murray 030 200 00x 5 8 2
St. Louis Blues
Slate Exhibition
ST. LOUIS (UPI) — The Si.
Louis Blues, hockey's first ex-
pansion team to play in the
Stanley Cup finlas, yesterday
announced an 11-game schedule
of exhibition games prior to the
1968-439 season.
Scotty Bowman, General
Manger and coach, said that
§even of the games would be
Against other teams in the Na-
tional Hockey League, and two
games with the Canadian Na-
tional club.
The schedule is:
Sept. is, V Jr,. In Ottawa; Sept. 20,
New Tel In Kitchessorr WO. 21, New
York in Ottawa; Sept rt. Minnesota 41
Setibunr; Sept. IS, LAII Angellas in Otta-
wa; Soot. 24. Rochester Americans in
Pegarsborwolt, WM. V, tastes in Lon-
don; Wet. 21, Las Anornas In Sod
burr, Sept. 21, Seaton in Ottawa, Oct
2, Canadian hatIona, In Winnipeg, Oct
4. Clin*Cliin National In w:nadow.
Waterbury, Conn leads U.S.
cities in production of brass
products.
B. Cothran and Driver; Archer
and Fells





Fifa SAUCE — — with onions
8 Oz Can
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Family Size 43 Oz. Can
REG. VALUE 99e Only
69C
5 oz. 19*
CHOW MEIN NOODLES - - - 303 can 2 for 25'
JELL-0 CAKE & FROSTING
MIXES
3 -Boxes 290 Py-o-My 100 BOX Big Roll
Frozen Food
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: Miss Mary Keys Rowell who
will be married August 24 to
George Shaw, was the guest of
tonor at a delightfully planned
huncheon at the Red Room of
the Holiday Inn on August 2 at
twelve-thirty o'clock in the af-
ter000n.
The charming lisiasses for
the prenuptial went were Mrs.
Vernon Stubblefield, jr.., aunt
of the groom-elect, and Mrs
Charles J. White, aunt of the
bride-to-be.
Miss Russell chose to weal
from her trousseau a black lin.
en dress accented with levet
buttons. Her corsage, a gift
from the hostesses, was of white
carnations.
Her mother. Mrs. A. W. Rus-
sell was attired in a drew of
black and white chiffon over
white taffeta. Her corsage was
of red carnations.
hers. James G. Shrew, mother
Of the groom-elect, chose to
wear a beige linen two-piece
suit accented by a multi-color-
ed scarf at the neck. Her cor-
sage was of yellow carnations.
• Centering the luncheon table
was a lovely arrangement of
pink August lilies and porn
poms in a silver bowl. Place-
cards in the bridal motif mark-
ed the place et each guest.
The hosteine presented the
honoree wilt an arrangement
of tiny yellow flowers contain-
ed in a unities turtle planter.
Covers were laid for Mrs
Harold Rice, Miss Alice Show,
Mrs. M. E. Show, Sr., Mrs. W.
P. Romer] Kiss Carol Shaw
Mrs. H. G. Shaw, Mrs. Jack Ken-
nedy, Mrs Joe Baker Littleton
Mrs. Jack Beale Kennedy, Mrs.
A. H. Kopperud. Mrs. James L
Armbruster. Mrs, J. I. Hosick,
Miss Cappie Beale. Mrs. Frank
Albert Stubblefield, Mrs. James
Harris. Mrs Ge.nora Hamlett,
the honoree, the mothers, and
the hostesses, all members of
the family of the bridal couple.
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Lovely Tea Shower
Given In Honor Of
Miss Janet Brown
Miss Janet Brown whose mar
nage to Joe Darrell Ward of
Murray will be an event of Aug-
list 25 was the honoree at a
delightfully planned tea show-
er held at 110 Highland, Prince-
Jon on Saturday, August 3,
j from four to six o'clock in the
afternoon.
' The gracious hostesses for the
lovely occasion were Mrs. Jack
Cunningham, Mrs. Edwin Je
onto, and Mrs. Robert Sears,
: Mr., all of Princeton.
; Deceiving the guests with the
honoree were her mother, Mrs.
Richard Brown of Princeton,
and her mother-in-law to be,
Mrs. Joe Pat Ward of Murray.
For the prenuptial event the
!honoree chose to wear a trou.s•
Imes frock of lime bonded crepe
fiesituring a large white roll col-
lar with a bow down the front
and long sleeves with white
cuffs. Her hostesses' gift cat-
sage was of white and great
carnations.
Mrs. Brown wore a navy and
Light blue linen while Mrs.
Ward was attired in a gold knit
dress. Their corsages of white
carnations were gifts ot the
hostesses.
Lovely decorations were used
throughout the living room in-
chiding the arrangement of
.pom poms and baby's breath
on the piano, and a gorgeous
silver candelabra entwined with
lily of valley and ivy with
white candies and love birds on
another table in the room.
The guests were asked t o
sign the register at the table
centered with an arrangement
-4 "Dealt-Abil,
She Has Only Dogs
for Grandchildren
By Abigail  Buren 
DEAR ABBY. My only son has been married for nearly 5
years, and so far all hi a.nd his wife have been able to raise are
dogs' All my friends have lovely grandchildren to talk about,
anon I have nothing. It is breaking my heart My son and
daughter-in-law appear to be ve-y happy and there is neker
any mention of "hoped for- children Is this normal' They
have two poodles who are treated like babies
- Since I dunk. ray rialigietoeuelaw. ia the oes. le,..hp Wows. the
pan's in the farney. should I ask her if dogs are the best she
can do' DISAPPOINTED IN FLUSHING
DEAR DISAPPOINTED: Ne. And dews ask your sou
either. They are apt to tell yes Ws mine of yoor doggone
business.
DEAR ABBY Some neighbo-s who have children about
the ages of ours were suddenly called out of town for a family
funeral, and they asked us if we would chaperon a teen-age
party at their home We said we'd be glad to and asked them
for instructions concerning responsibilities We were told,
'You (met have to do anything
I'd like tc k:-.ow what good chaperons are if they 'keep out
of sight'•'
My husband and I sat upstairs in the sewing room the
whole time and watched television and when everything was
quiet &Amanita and all theitidl_were gone, we came„dissIt_
and went he-
Is this the way people are supposed tp "chaperon" a party?
• BEWILDERED
DEAR BEWILDERED: No. % chaperon should knee sts
understzeding with the young people as to When the petty
should end, sod a few other specifics, such as where in the
house they should be, and the rules of conduct leasing the
premises, etc. Chaperons need not be present constantly but
the should make it clear that the" could pop is at any
moment.
DEAR ABBY Do you think I should let my hair grow?
SONNY
DEAR SONNY: I don't k-now how .sou fon stop it.
DEAR ABBY I usually are* with your advice, but not
this time You seemed to be very sympathetic to the
le-year-old wife and mother who had been corresponding with
that young 20-y eahold soldier in Viet Nam. Her husband
objected when she invited him to visit them when he got out
because he was jealous. You said the husband had an
evil mind, was sick, immature and half a dozen other things
Well. I wonder how that wife would feel if her husband had
started to correspond with a 20-year old army nurse. and in
vited HER to come to visit them° JUST ASKING
Everybody has a problem. What's yours, For a perusal
reply write to Abby. Bo: ISM, Los Aageles. Cal WM and
enclose a stamped. 'eV-addressed envelope.
FOR ABBY'S NEW BOOKLET "WHAT TEEN-AGERS
le ANT TO KNOW.''' SEND SI.110 TO ABBY. BOX Mee. IDS
ANGELES. CAL. MN.
iPhone 753-1917 or 753-4047
Mason Family Reunion Held At Kenlake
Park With Seven States Represented
Kentake State Park was the
site of the "Mame" family re-
union held during the week of
July 1113 to August 3 with Max
and Neal Mason as hosts.
Descendants of John Mason,
who reared his family near
Wheeler, IR, in Jasper County
gathered together this year at
KenLake for this reunion.
The week was spent in visit-
ing, ',trimming, fishing, boat-
ing, sight seeing, and golfing.
One of the highlights of the
week was the gathering of all
et flowers In a dumb enatelni
er.
The many lovely gifts were
displayed on tables overlaid
with yellow cloths under white
net caught up at the corners
with white satin bows. A cry-
stal bowl- with magnolia blow
soms floating in water added
elegance to the gift display
Went.
Refreshments were served
from the beautifully appointed
table overlaid with white linen
cloth centered with an arrange-
ment of yellow snapdragons
flanked by white can
silver candelabra. All the ,ap-
poiatmerrts were in silver. '
Misses Daiane Jacombs, Janie
Cunningham, Beverly Caldwell.
and Susie Sears served the
guests.
Approximately seventy-five
persons called during the af-
ternoon and about that many
more persons sent gifts who
could not attend.
• • •
Only about 5 per cent of the
salt produced in the United
States flavors food, the rest
going to chemical industries.. . .
The gray langur. a monkey,
is considered sacred by Hin-
us
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Tuesday, Atheist 4 -
The Ladies City Bowling As-
sociation will meet-at Corvette
Lanes at 7.30 pm.
• • •
Murray Assembly No 19 Or-
der of the Rainbow for Girls
will hold its regular meeting at
the Masonic Hall at seven p.m.
• • •
The Ann.e Armstrong Circle
of the First Baptist Church
WhiS will meet, at the home of
Mrs. Robert Scott at L30 p.m.
• • •
The Woman's Society of
Christian Service of the First
United Methodist Church will
meet at the chapel at ten am
with the executive board most
tog at 9:13 a.m.
• • •
Wednesday, August 7
'The Oaks Country Clue wilt
have its ladies day golf with
ee off time at nine a.m. Virgin-
s Jones will be golf hostess.
potluck luncheon will be
rved with drinks and rolls be-
ng furnished.
• • •
The Calloway County Country
ub will hold its ladies day
golf with tee off time at nine
Beth Belote will be golf
iostess.
sixty-two relatives which repre-
sented seven states at the Tri-
angle Restaurant in Murray for
an evening dinner.
The birthdays of Eugene Ma-
son, Paul Mason, Lowell Mason,
Helen Clark, Dorothy Mason,.
and Wayne Creus were cele-
brated. Slides were shown oil
previous reunions which have
been held every two years since
1030.
Those present were Chester
Mason, Susie Wyatt, Mr. and
Mrs. LeRoy Gritty, and Floyd
Griffy of Newton, Ill.; Mrs. Nel-
lie 3Lascher, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Wascher, Mary, Becky, and He-
len Kay Mascher of Mt. Carmel,
RI.; Mr. and Mrs. James Gritty 
and Brice of Indianapolis, Ind;
Mr. and Mrs. John Neal Mason
and John; Mr. and Mrs. Max
Mason of New Albany, Ind.; Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene Mason, Mrs.
Dave Gielow of Detroit, Micho
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Mason of
Springfield, Mo.; Mr. and Mrs.
Lou Clark of Tucson, Arizona.
Also attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Bond, Tom, Jim,
and John Bond of Kansas City,
.and Mrs_ Cad Ma-.
son of Waco, Texas; Mr. and
Mrs. Lowell Mason of San Ange-
lo, Texas; Mr. and Mrs. Gene
Mason, Shan, Marie, and Kiss,
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. mon, Carl,
Janet, Lucy, and Bill Mason,
fir. and Mrs. J. L. Mason III of
Dallis, Texas, all of these be-
ing descendants of Ephriam Ma-
son, son of John Mason.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack W. Crews,
David, Donald, Robert, and Ca-
rol Ann Creus of Lombard,
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Creus of
Pruedensville, Mich., descend-
ants of Edith Mason Creus,
daughter of John Mason.
Mr. and Mrs. Lou Mason of
Detroit, Mich., the only descen-
dant of Tom Mason, son of John
Mason.
Plans are already underway
for the reunion of 1970 which
will be held in Texas.
• • •
Murray Assembly No 19 Or-
e 
der of the Rainbow for Girls
will have its inspection and of-
ficial visit of Sherrie Tarter of
Somerset, Grand worthy advis-
or, and Mrs. Lorraine Payne,
supreme charity of the Interna-
tional Order of the Rainbow for
Girls, at the Masonic Hall at




The Woman's Society of
Christian Service of the Good
Shepherd United Methodist
Church is scheduled to meet at
the church at two p.m.
• • •
The Flint Baptist Church Wo-
man's Missionary Society will




The Hardin Cub Scout Pack
No 71, sponsored by Hardin-
Dexter Methodist Church, will
told a carnival from five to
nine pm. at the Dexter Com-
munity Center. All persons,




The annual reunion of the
Vinson relatives will be held
at the Ken Lake pavilion. A
basket dinner will be spread at
Miss Mary Lixabeth Ryan Honored With
Tea At Home Of Mrs. Johnny Parker
The lovely home of Mrs.
Johnny Parker on the Concord
Road was the seene of the love-
ly tea given In honor of Miss
Mary Lizabetb Ryan, bride-elect
of Richard Hurt.
Mesdames Parker, Cern!.
Hendon, Nat Ryan Hughes,
Freed Cotham, and J. B. Wil-
son were the gracious hostesses
for the bridal occasion held on
Friday, July 26, from two-thir-
ty to four-thirty o'clock in the
afternoon.
Receiving the guests with the
honoree were her mother, Mrs.
John Ryan, her mother-in-law to
be. Mrs. Buford Hurt, and het
grandmother-in-law to be, Mrs
Opal Hurt.
The bride-elect chose to wear
for the occasion a grey cotton
voile trimmed in white lace.
Her hostesses gift corsage was
of white carnations with two
tin gold wedding rings attach-
ed
The mothers and the grand-
mother were presented with
hostesses' gift corsages o f
white carnations.
Mrs. Johnny Parker greeted
tte guests at the door. They
were asked to sign the register
by Mrs. Harold Hurt and Mrs.
Jimmie Ellis at the breakfront
adorned with a yellow rose bud.
The house waslecorated thr-
oughout with beautiful arrange-
ments of magnolia and summer
cut flowers of yellow, white
and green used at vantage po-
ints.
The beautifully appointed tea
table was covered with an im-
ported linen and lace cloth and
was centered with a lovely flor-
al arrangement of Bells of Ire-
land and stock in a silver bowl
flanked by white candles in a
three branched candelabra. The
silver punch bowl and cups were
at one end and at the other end
of the table were the nuts and
tiny squares of white cake topp-
ed with yellow rosebuds
Miss Molly Martin, Mrs. Jer-
ry Matthews, Mrs. Jimmie El-
lis, and Mrs. Harold Hurt al-
ternated at serving the guests
during the afternoon hours.
The hostesses presented the
honoree with a silver pitcher
as a wedding gift.
Mobile, Ala changed the
names of several streets dur-
ing the Civil War because they
were named for northern
states.
Discharge of the Amaton
River freshens Atlantic °seen
waters 100 miles offshore, says
the National Geographic
OUR MANAGER IS ON HIS HONEYMOON!
And we are having
a HONEY of a SALE!
* Wednesday through Friday *
All 45 RPM Records  Now 78.
All $4.79 Albums  Now $3.98
All 8-Track Tapes  Now $5.95
MAGNAVOX Color T. V. ___ Now $319.50
Free $39.90 Speaker with the Purchase of
any Coale Stereo,
LEOS'S MUSIC & T
Dixieland Center Chestnut Street
Phone 753-7575
TWO BIG DAYS OF
FANTASTIC BARGAINS
BARGAINS ON THE SIDEWALK
IN THE STREET EVERYWHERE
Sales People ii Costume  Fun Galore




FACTORY OUTLET MEN'SCLOTHING STORE
Open Fridays Til 8 O'Clock Other Week Days 8 A.M.-5 P.M.
510 W. Main St.
Murray , Ky.
BUILDING TO BE COMPLETELY EMPTIED   AS SOON AS POSSIBLE
SELLING OUT T° THE BARE WALLS
Building Leased to REECE'S OF MAYFIELD For Another FINE MEN'S Store
To Be Opened As Soon As Factory Outlet Store Vacates





























THE LEDGER 8c TIN1FS t KEAY. KENTUCKY WEDNESDAY — AUGUST 7, 1968
OPEN EVERY EVENING TILL MIDNIGHT
WE GIVE IMMURE CHEST STAMPS.
DOUBLE STAMPS ALL DAY TUES. & WED.
Keaemption Genter Next To Our Store
We feature U.S. Prime Beef Prices Good Through Tuesday August 13th.
We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities
1.4
South 12th street Murray, Ky.
BABY FO Dsta'nedo 
Getters 41/2 oz.Jar50, 
PI/a IGFT DRINK uz. 29 t 
SHOIMENING 3ca!Ti; 40 OLEO Yellow Solid 3 lbs. 49 c
navortist 29` VELVEETA "• 99'CRACKERS  Dixie Belle Pt73:d 19' CHEM HYGRADE lb. 69c
Box
Box
BISCUITS  Plantation az 25 WESSON OIL 480, 079,
FREE One 71/8 Je oz. Jaror Godchaux 











HAMBURGER 3 Is Nr







Fryer Prices Good Thursday Through Saturday
11111111.110, 
;















CORN whole kernelYellow 





ROLLS Brown & Serve PKG. of 12 19 TUNA - 
Haase Grated
Miss Liberty Delmonte Chuck
t- 49c6 Oz.
61/2 Oz. 3 sioo
VINEGAR DColistilled gailm
ored




e 219 BANANAS GOIden Ripe 9 t
Maxwell House
COFFEE 6,0: 89 t BREAD Libi:ry 14Pound Loaf






50 Treasure chest Stamps 50
with this cupon and a $5.00 Purchase
Ciggs & Tobb. Exc.
Vold after Aug. 13, 1968 
SUGAR 10,1b. Bag. 69c,
with this cupan and 5.00 or,more.
' add purchsse.Tobb 6. Dairy Pi-c. Exc.
Void After Aug. 13. 1968 •,.
Box lOt
APPLE 100 Treasure Chest Stamps 100








3 lb. Ground Beef Pattie
Void After Aug. 13, 1968
50
with this cupon and the Purchase of
.............. ........ . .....................
Fresh Daily . R.A..S.IN. LEMON 
with this cupon and $3.00 or more
Purchase from our :7.,:;
Voi*d After Aug. 11 1W)'-'
Treasure Chest Starq)s
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MINE itee'a
50.. n The attempt ,emove President10 Andrew Johnson by impeachment
was not the only preoccupation of Congress
in 1868
John Covode. Congressma.n from Penn-
sylvania. obtained appr,val of the House
for an investigation of an action attributed
to one of Johnson's predecessors. He himself
Cartoon by the famous 110Maft Nast repre-
sented Secretary of State %%Union H Seu-
ard as mixing President Johnsen'. ego in in-
ducing him to agree to the Alaska deal.
was named chairman of the committee_ that
summoned witnesses and took testimony as
to whether James Buchanan had used im-
proper influence on legislation in .the House
affecting IC141134N. adnus.sion to the Union.
Conflicting State constitutions had been
drawn up for Kansas in separate conventions.
One provided for legal slavery, the other
forbade it The S. Senate approved the
exclusion of slavery but pro-slavery men
secured enough votcs to defeat the Senate
measure. Nevertheless. Kansas was admitted
linVyal note86d1 tund.cr 
a new constitution adopted at
The findings of the Covode Commission in
1668 were ignored by the House, with ratifi-
cation of the 13th anti 14th Amendments
baring outlawed slavery for good.
Meanwhile charges of misappropriations in
the purchase of Alaska arose. The Worcester
4Mass.1 Spy summarized in 1888: "Of 87-
200,000 in gold voted for Alaska, the amount
it is reported Russia actually got was $.5.000,-
o00 in gold, about f1,000,000 sterling. This
leaves S2.000.000 to be accounted for."
A Congressional investigation resulted. It
was found the 8200,000 was allowed for claims
of the Russian-American Co. which had ad-
milustertd.the territory us_ return for trading
privileges, and-that the whole amount was
paid in one draft, not two There was some
supporting evidence that the U S. made a
more generous payment to Russia than was
necessary. simply because of tactical support
given the Federal Government by Russian
naval visits to American waters during the
Cavil War
CLARK KINNAIRD
Iiiiitribut.r1 by king. recut.. Sindii •te
Steel Bookings
NEW YORK ILTPI, — Ac•
cordtrui to reports compiled by -
the American Institute of Stee
Construction. estimated book-
ings of fabricated structura
steel during May totalled 44-6 -
000 tons This 'was 99.000 tons
higher than April and about
44.000 tons higher than May.
1967
A First
UNTTED NATIONS .1:PI ) —
A first performance of a Swa-
hili version of Shakespeare's
-Julius Caesar" by President
Tulius K. Nyerere of Tanzania
was recently given ir. Dar-es-







' Academy of Music and Drama-
tic Arts, may be the only uni-
versity-level school of its kind.
Each year it accepts eight OA
' 10 students for a fouf4ear
!course in puppet-designing and
manipulating. directir.g, sing-
ling and art history.
Boats The Heat
YORK. Pa 'UPI) — For
many Americans the coolest
spot this summer is the !emit,
autonibbile Industry estimates
indiciate 1968 sales of automo-
tive air conditioning units may
easily pass the 4 5 million
mark, up nearly 30 per cent  -
from 1967, according to T. J.
Ammel. manager of mobile
sales of Borg-Warner's York
division, a major producer of
au t omo Li ve air conditioner_
Replacement
HOLLYWOOD ( UPI I —Rob-
eit Webber will replace char-
acter actor Albert Salmi in
"The Big Bounce." after Salmi
bounced himself Into a broken
ankle playing tennis
cuiiOnessurs. 111 Uie past five
years auto air conditioner sales
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.40 gr-T • V V I
A IV 15' ROOM
COMPLETELY CARPITED
With DORAL continuous fila- _
ment Nylon Carpet over heavy
sponge rubber padding.
























....r#er4i# 1 1 ///
This Carpet is -
guaranteed by Fibert Division, Allied Cherflite 'Corporation,
against excessive surface weer for three years when properly
installed and maintained. The guarantee will cover surface
wear to the extent of loss of more than 10% (per square yard)
of pie fiber. If the carpet falls to perform as guaranteed, it






Why waif Cerpe+ Now
Ai thiS Low flOttittl Reit
SCE MR CCNINEllE SIE111:110111






Our decorator trained Carpet Expert
will gladly bring samples to•your home
for the ultimate in shopping
Convenience.
PHONE 753-4872 TODAY...N6 Obligation.
$18.56 $87.00
PURDOM'S INC.
202 SO. 5th ST.





WEDNESDAY — AUOUST 7, 1908
A -CHIME,- it's called, being built in front of the Miami Beach Convention Hall by two
Seminoles so police will have some shade during the Republican National Convention. On
top is Roy Cypress Jr. and down below is Roy Cypress Sr
The first paper nun in the 
Seventy-eight per cent of
United States opened- near U.S families own cars. accord-
IClub. -Philadelphia in ng to the National Automobile1690.
Cherryfield. Maine, consid-
ers itself the cranberry-cann-
















Smart double breasted plaid amt.
Fabric is a smooth textured blend
of 43% rayon-40% linen-12%
reprocessed wool-5% silk . .
bonded to polyester foam. 100%





Many Other Styles At Special Prices
• 100% Cashmeres
• Wool Friezette
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—
JIM ADAMS IGA
Trial Prices Good Through Next Tuesday August 13
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITY
















HAM SALAD SWRE MADF
PIMENTO CHEESE







10 for Si .00 












Al Brands Biscuits 801 can 
IGA Salad Mustard 18 oz jar
Kraft Caramels 14 oz bag




Come see the 150 pound block of


























































JIM ADAMS I.G.A. STORE POLICY . . .
NO STAMPS.NO GAMS ..



















18 °L jar 49
IGA
Large
IGA Sugar or Crud
DONUTS
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AUGUST SALE
This Is Your Opportunity To Save On This Big Annual AUGUST SALE
a
Discontinued Styles & Fabrics. One Of A kind, Slightly Damaged, And Floor Samples.




























1 Kroehler Red Outline Quilt
Pillow-Back Sofa
1 Kroehler Tuxedo Style Green
on Green Damask Sofa (slightly
soiled)
2 Kroehier Traditional Button-
Back Mattelasse Gold or
Green  Esc nom
1 Two-Piece Johnssa Carpi, Ridge
-Traditional Rug. $346.16
I Gold Floral Modern Sofa with
matching Green Chair  Reg $369.00
1 Red Outline Quilt Lawson Style
Sofa
1 Kroehler Olive Green Loom
Pillow Back Sofa
1 Kroehler Gold Floral Attached
Pillow Back Sofa
1 Red Floral Traditional Sofa
(slightly soiled)  Reg. $319.00
1 Two Piece Early American Vinyl
Oxblood or Olive _Rag. $329.00
'1 Traditional Olive Green Mir
telasse Tuffed-Back 8299.50
1 Two Piece Early American High
Back Maple Trim Reg. $349.00
2 90" Hand-Tufted Back Lawson
Arm Sofas, Gold. Aqua (floor
samples)   Reg $329.00
I Kroehler Loose Pillow Back
Olive & Green Floral Quilted Reg $329.00
1 Kroehler Tuxedo Style Gold
Floral Quilted  Rog. 1449.00
1 Hammary White Ration Back
Damask Sofa --sg. $449.00
1 Two Piece Spanish Olive & *01
Floral with Matching Olive
Chair   Reg. $419.00
1 Kroehler Loose Pillow Back
Quilted Gold on Gold Damask___ _
1-Kroehler Crewel-Design Red and
Olive Quilted Linen  Reg. $349.10
1-Kroehler Barrel-Back Tuxedo
White Damask Sofa
1-Red Floral Outline Quilt Pillow
Back Sofa (slightly soiled)  Rog. 1349.00
1 Olive Green Silk Attached Pillow
Back Traditional Lawson Arm
Sofa  Reg. $349.00
1 Gold Velvet Button-Back Tuxedo
Sofa  Reg. $499.1141
1-Henredon Button Beak Mite
Damask Sofa  Reg.$549.00
1 Two Piece Kroehler Early Ameri-
can, Gold Burlap Cover  Reg. $399.00
3 Kroehler Four Cushion Early











Stanley Bedroom Suite finished
In Old Yellow, Dresser with Mirror,
Bed, Night Stand Chest and Desk_ _ _ _ Reg.
Modern Walnut Bedroom by Bassett,
Dresser with Mirror, Chest, Bed  Reg
Lillian Russell Bedroom by Davis
Cabinet, Dresser with Mirror, Chest
with Desk, Bed, Night Stand  Rog. SOW
Ethan Allen Pine Dresser with
Mirror and Bed-- 
Ethan Allen Cherry Drossy
with Mirror, Chest and Bed7.-..__
Modern Walnut Dresser with
Mirror, Chest and Bed  Reg. $149.96
Drexel Pecan Spanish Large
Triple Door-Dresser with Mirror,
Chest Bed and Night Stand  Reg. P32.50
Solid Walnut Queen Anne Bed-
room by Davis Cabinet, Dresser with
Mirror, Chest, Bed and Grill-Door,
Night Stand  Reg. $910.00
Spanish Pecan by Drexel, Triple
Dresser with Mirror, Chest, Bed














4 Piece Spanish Pecan by Mersman,
Comniodes, I Cocktail, I Round
Lamp  Reg $219.00
1 Octagonal Door▪ Commode, An-
tique Gold Paainted Finish by
Stanley  Reg. 199.86
2 Piece Modern Walnut, 1 lend
Table, 1 Cocktail  Reg. $79.90
2 Piece Drexel Rural Engish, 1
Commode, 1 Cocktail  Reg $299.00
3 Piece Spanish Pecan, 2 End
Tables, 1 Cocktail -  Ref. $179.00
2 Spanish Pecan Commode
Tables  Reg. $69.96
4 Piece French Provincial Marble
Top Fruitwood Tables, 2 Com-
modes, 1 Cocktail, 1 Round Grill
Door Lamp Table  Reg. $420.00
3 Piece Maple by Kroehler, 2 Com-
modes, 1 Cocktail (slightly
scratched)  Reg $149.95
4 Piece Spanish Oak, 2 Two-Draaer
Commodes, 2 Octagonal Ranch












1 5-Plece Whiskey Barrel Round
Table and Four Red Vinyl Up-
holstered Swivel Chaairs  
1 Italian Dining Sate, Round
Table with Two Leives, Six
Chairs, and Glass Door Hutch __ Reg.
1 Set French Provincial Dining
Chaska, 1 Arm, 5 Side, Beige
Damask Seats  Reg.
1 Stanley Pecan Cut-Away
Credenza  Reg.
2 Hammered IMiotal-Top Puma
Bunch Tables  Reg.
1 Glass-Door Mahogany Breakfront
by Jasper Cabinet Reg.
1 Dining Room Suite, Spanish Oak
Formica Top Oval Table, 1 Arm,
5 5 Side Chairs, Glass Door
China 
1 Stanley Antique god Desk with
Hutch Top  Reg.












50 lamps LAMPS 100 Lamps
pRIGE 154, to sou Reduced 1.4 to 1/3




Some disorntmued styles and Fabrics, some slightly soften,
12 to sell
Values to $209.95  lira $15915
SLEEPER SOFAS
3 Kroehler Floral Quilted, Red,
Olive, Brown, with foam
Mattress  Res $329.00
2 Sealy Queen Sine Burlap Cover,
Olive, or Gold with Famous
Posturepedic Mattress   Reg. $369.00
2 Kroehler Early American Burlap
Cover, Gold or Olive  Beg. $299.60
1 Sealy Lawson Style Linen Floral,
Outline Quilt with Posturepedie
Mattress   Reg. MOM
1 Kroehler Spanish Queen Shoe
7 Loose Pillow-Back, Red Quilted
Floral (floor sample)  Reg. $4199.8e
2 Jamison Vinyl Quilted, Brown







ETHAN ALLEN SPECIALS 
All Items Listed Below Are Damaged, Slightly
Soiled, or Discontinued Floor Samples
Ethan Allen
1 Attached Pillow-Back Sofa,
Olive Green Burlap Cover
(slightly soiled)  Reg. $399.59
2 Gold Floral High Back Wing
Chairs Ethan Allen  Reg. $189.00
1 Antique Pine High Back Lounge
Chair (slightly soiled) Ethan
Allen _ _ _ Reg. $154.56
1 Green Antique Pine Dry
Sink with Copper Tray (Discon-
tinued) Ethan Allen  Reg. $2419.00
1 Ethan Allen Maple Lamp
Table (discontinued)  Reg. $44.50
1 Ethan Allen Round Revolving
Lamp Table (slightly scratch-
ed)  Rea $72.50
1 Ethan Allen Drawer Commode
(scratched)  Reg. $52-50
1 Ethan Allen Octagonal Table
(slightly damaged)  Reg. MAO
I Set of Four Ethan Alien Maple
Comb-Back Mates Chairs
(slightly scratched)   Reg. $32.50
1 Ethan Allen Louvred-Door
Credenza (top scratehed) ____ Reg. $147.59
1 Ethan Allen Hutch and
Top - Reg. $297.041
1 Ethan Allen 42' Round Plastic
Plastic Top Dining Table

















2 Gold Diamond Button Back Ann-
Pull-Up Chairs Reg. $69.95
1 Gold Floral Wing Back Bedroom
Chair, Shirred Flounce  Reg. $79.95
1 High Cane-Back Pull-Up Chair,
Gold Velnet Seat  Reg. $99.00
2 Olive Green Sild Button-Back
Chairs  Reg. $119.95
1 Button-Back Chair by Fair-
field, Copper Velvet  Rog. 6189.95
1 Olive Green Silk Pillow Back
Chair  Hog. $119.00
2 Olive Green Pillow-Back Chain
by Kroehler  Reg. $119.00
1 Spanish Olive Green Silk Wing
Chair  Reg. $119.00
2 Pillow-Back Chairs by Kroehler
Olive & Gold Floral  Reg.
1 Fair Mr. and Mrs. Contemporair-
Gold Floral  Reg,
1 Wing-Back Queen Anne Blue and
011te Floral =  Reg.
2 Gold Quilted Lawson Style Lounge
Chairs  Reg.
2 Multi-Color Crewel Design Linen
by Kroehler  Rog. $119.00
1 Cane-Back Provincial Pull-Up
Chair Gold Velvet Loose Cushion
Seat, by Montgomery  Reg. $119.00
2 Pillow Back Gold Lounge
Chairs  Reg. $119.00
2 Button-Back Linen Screen Print
by Fairfield  Reg. $129.00
1 Olive Green Pillow
Back  Reg. $119.00
1 Barrel Cane-Back French Pro-
vincial Olive Silk by Fairfield _ _
2 Olive Green Crewel Design Button
Back Lounge Chairs  Reg. $119.00
1 High-Back Olive Green
Traditional 
1 Italian Cane-Back Olive Pull-Up
Chair by Montgomery   Keg. $99.00
1 Queen Back Queen Anne Gold
Floral Linen by Montgomery ___ _
1 Italian Occasional Chair, Gold
Silk by Montmogemry  Reg. $139.50
1 Golden Olive Button Back
Lounge Chair  Reg. $129.00
1 Gold Cut Velvet Pull-Up Chair
Antique Gold Finish  Reg. $129.00
2 Olive Green Velvet Italian Pull-
Up Chair Padded Arm and Back   Reg. $149.00
1 Gold Linen Velvet Queen Anne
Wing Back by Henredon   Reg. $446.00
1 Red Silk Lounge Chair by
Hickory Chair Co.  Reg. 8299.00
1 Gold Floral Stripe Lounge Chair
















1 Roll Lee's Acrlian Olive Green
Size 15' x 60'
Reg. $9. 95 Per sq. - 
1 Roll Gold Acrilan
Ells.e 12' x $3"
Reg. $5.115 per sq. yd. 
1 Cactus Green Carpet by Lees
Nylon Twist, Size 12' x 1V5"
Reg. $295.00







HENREDON DINIC ROOM 
(floor sample)
Folio IV Maderia Finish Oval Table with Two Leaves, Two







"Sealy Porturepedic Foam Rubber-Bet




seagbelySeptoo, ttutorepeS dinc innerspring sec Reg $379.00
(mismatched cover) 2 Sets to
sell
King Set Reg. $210.11 
$249.00 ItRelZu1715ST"9.90'
 Reg. $159.06






















































































































































































































by United Press Internetions
Saturday
CHICAGO (UPI) — Forward
Pass, racing for the first time
in tWO months, enhanced his
bid for the year's title for 3-
year-olds by scoring a three-
length victory in the $115,00
American Derby at Arlington
Park
LINCOLN, Neb. (UPI) — The
Garden Hills Swim Club of
Sacramento, Calif., led by Deb-
bie Meyer, shattered the world
record in the women's 800-met-
er free-style relay with a clock-
ing of eight minutes, 46.2 sec-
onds in the Amateur Athletic
Union swimming champion-
ships
CANTON, Ohio (UPI) — Cecil
Turner returned a kickoff 88
yards for a touchdown and the
Chicago Bears went on to score
a 30-24 victory over the Dallas
Cowboys in the annual pro foot-
ball Hall of Fame exhibition
game.
CHICAGO (UPI) — Janet
Newberry, a 14-year-old from
La Jolla, Calif., won the U. S.
Lawn Tennis Association girls'
16 and under championship by
defeating defending champion
Kris Kemmer. 15, of LOS Ange-
les. 6-1, 6-3.
OCEANPORT, N. J. (UPI) —
Talustrade, a 33-1 shot, struck
quickly from the runnup spot
in the stretch to win the first
running of the $75,000 Mon-
mouth Invitational Handicap on
the closing day at Monmouth
Park.
Sunday
CHIC.AGO (UPI) — Jack Nick-
laus won his first tournament
of the year by capturing the
8130,000 Western Open with a
72-hole total of 273.
Seeks 'lost Art'
RACINE. Wis. 'UPI, - A
major U.S. business firm is
trying to revive a "lost art" of
America's cultural heritage. As
a result, a nationwide search is
under way for some 300 craft
objects—from jewelry and sil-
• vermgre tg. furniture., fabrics
slid ceramic—made by Amer-
ica's top artist-craftsmen.
The project, sponsored by
the Johnson Wax company
here, is aimed at providing in-
creased recognition for the
master craftan and to create
a greater public awareness of
this art form. The exhibition,
to-be- veiled .!C413JEGM- -1;84.= 4
will tour U.S. museums and
college campuses beginning
September. 1469. The works of
about 100 of the nation's mas-
ter craftsmen are expected to
be represented.
Durable Bollworm
SHAFTER. Calif. (UPII —
What happens to bollworms
after a cotton field is sprayed
with an organic phosphate in-
secticide?
University of California en-
tomologists say only a small
portion of the worms are killed.
They say thespray apparently
only destroys the adult, egg-




dential cabinet has approved
a suggestion by vice president
Fernando Lopez aimed at in-
creasing tax collections—from
_tax &Bettors. Under the plan.
Pay from government-employ-
es would be withheld until they
prove they have patd-their-in-
come tax.
A computer installed at the
Bureau of Internal Revenue
recently indicated that more
than a third of the BIR em-




Probably, never knew it. but
when you chew gum you're al
chewing corn—or at least, a
spbstance derived from corn.
The Corn Refiners Association,
Inc. notes that one use of corn
syrup, the largest selling single
product of corn refiners, is an
agent to Improve the "mouth
feel" of cheering gum
A Chinese court official
named Ts'al Lun is credited
by historians with deCising the
first paper. as we knOw it. in
105 AD
SOME NIGNTS I CAN'T SLEEP
BECAUSE I WORRY THAT A auEEN
5NAKE LOLL COME CRALULIN6
UP, AND CROMP ME..
LEAN TEN DO
PORK
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, IICZNTOCILY
5OME NI6HTS t UNK ABOUT HOW
iT WOULD BE IF NE STAR MISSED
















Morton-- g Oz.—Chicken, Beef, Turkey














Fresh—Home Grown 2 I it
TOMATWS   1W
New Crop 1,1)
SWEET POTATOES  1W
SHOP PAKKERS FOR FRESH PRODUCE
•
































WEDNESDAY — AUGUST 7, 1968
_ f 1 - 1 iii ..N....t
McCARTHY & FAMILY—Presidential aspirant.Sen. ugene . a y is on e move so
much you have to go clear back to 1966 to find this photo of him with his family. Children











FREE — FREE — FREE
-I 1 0
Save your Cash Register Tapes
dria- o‘rE't limited time only--while supply lasts
15 Oz. Av lir TEA GLASS
& 3 quart PITCH












swim our A US. lag Air Cavalry soldier gives a lighted
cigarette to a Viet Coog .nosed out during an ambush some
nit milea north quo, south vietr,,,,,
MEN'S WEAR
Trend-Setting in' Tailor
Gives Look at the Futur
By WALTER LOG.A.N
NEW YORK •UPI — Lino
Lentini at the tender age of
25 is one of the "in" tailors
around New York. and we
knew he was different when we
dropped by his rArnbinaLlon
tailor shop and boutique on
East 57th Street: one of New
York's better addresses for
tailors.
Lentini was wearing a silk
Nehru jacket he had whipped •
U p out of an Indian sari — a
rich nary blue with bands of
heavily embroidered gold
around the Li-ugh-length hetti
and the sleeves It was open at
ahe throat. from which flutter-
ed a red, white and blue scarf
tied cowboy fashion
Lentmi. who is small and
resembles a well-dressed jock-
ey. was born in Italy and re-
ceived his training from An-
gelo Litrico. a Roman tailor
who not only has soared to the
heights in the field of high
fashions but once sold four
nuts to Nikita S Khrushchev.
He does, of course, make
classic business suits with the
classic Litnco touch — wide
lapels, a slightly longer body,
a fitted waist, deep vents and a
hint of flair. But he is a trend
setter, a favorite of. itch thea-
trical larIxliKers and television
peqpie,. and this is.,a report on,
some of his out-of-the ordinary
creations.
The extraordinary garments
of today quite often turn out
to be the trends of tomorrow.
And as a matter of fact some
of Lentinia_far out creations
such as a Napoleonic velvet
dinner jacket yeah heavily ruf-
fled 2abot instead of a necktie
. are seen frequently around
town,
Not at the Plaza Hotel, of
course. It does not permit tur-
tlenecks, or for that matter
lace jabots in its public dining
rooms and Lentini notes sadly
that one of his customers. a
•famous jockey who wore the
ve1‘et jacket to • --first night
on Broadway was politely but
firmly turned away by the P1a-
.73 which did,. however; let in
People with l'ittkni lar.ker.L.
"It was a Napoleonic jacket,
a new loo n evening wear,"
Lerami lamented. -It is some-
thing new and original, to get
a man away from the ordinary
single- and doublebreasted din-
:ler jacket It has a very high
collar and it can be worn with
a ruffled shirt instead of a tie.
With ruffled jabot at the neck
and cuffs it has an authentic
18th century look."
Lentini was married' in Feb-
ruary to the Contelsa Jennifer
Jessica Montes Noya. a 19-
year-old Peruvian beauty who
has big brown eyes and wears
miniskirts the way they should
be safsons. She was selected
-Miss Beach" in Lima in 1964
and "Miss Fantasia" in Rome
In 1967_ They met in New York
at a party and got% married at
wetting at which TA.rttint de-
signed all the costumes for his
ushers.
fame of these creations are
reelected in some of his trend-
setting garments which in-
clude:
—The midnight blue velvet
Napoleonic coat, eight buttons.
d, ublebreasted, with very wide
lapels and a high standup col-
lar, and a deep center vent.
There were many variations_
—An outercoat. .or topcoat.
In .a light twill with a Nehru
collar, half belted in the back
over three pleats. The two out-
er pleats faded off to the
shoulders: the center pleat WISE
full length, giving some flair.
—A very military lookirw tu-
Mc, double-brefated with a ca-
det collar and with 14 brassf
buttons down the front, some-
thing like a bellhop, and with
lour brass sleeve buttons which
open. Two vertical slit pock-







VATicAN -CITY (17PD — A
prominent Catholic theologian
has turned thumbs down on
the idea of women becoming
priests
Witin: in the Vatican mag-
azine L'Osservatore della -Da-
menica Msgr. Ferdinand°
Lambrus, him said he felt such
proposals were -pure fantasy
and extremely hazardous." He
said they could only add to
"the confusion in many fields
of mtheosgrloLagy"m
bruschini said the
fact women hold high lay posi-
tions does not "automatically
mean they must or can be call-
ed to take part in the priest-
hood."
He said it was ultimately up
to higher church authority to
decide the matter but its posi-
tion "could not help but con-
firm" his.
Non-Union Gwrmans
BONN .UPI. — Less than
one-third of all West German,
employees belong to a trade
union, and total trades union
membership dropped by two




An inscription which usag
prove to be Afghanistan's "RD.
seta Stone" was discovered Nis
cently on a mountain ridge 130
miles southwest of Kabaul, the
U.N Educational Sctentillc
a n d Cultural Organization
UNESCO i reports.
Carved in volcanic rock at a
height of 13.000 feet, it com-
prises three long texts—one in
an Indian language and others
in Kushan. an Iranian lan-
guage written in Greek char-
acters still not entirely deci-
phered.
Invitation
ST LOUIS UPI I —Robert
0 Snyder, Republican member
of the Missouri House of Rep-
resentatives. received an invi-
tatIon to a Jefferson-Jackson
dinner sponsored by neighbor-
ing St Charles County Demo-
crats.
"I'm not sure if they wanted
to invite me to dinner or to
have mi for dinner," said Sny-
der, a longtime GOP leader.
Danbury. Conn., makes more




SAN ANGELO Tex. (UPI)
—The selection was apt—the
winner's name is "Smiley." The
new Miss Wool of 1968, chosen
in June, is Mary Smiley of En-
glewood, Colo
Spurring the Spuds
DAVIS. Calif UPII —scien _
tista at the University of Cali-
fornia's campus here have an
explanation why farmers have
bun cutting up seed potatoes
for hundreds of yeart.
They say the cutting or
wounding of a potato by divid-
no, it into "seed" stimulates
rapid production of growth
hozznone.
For Moms
BUENOS AIRES UPI)_' 
Argentine government has
established the "National Fam-
ily and Woman Service" to let
mo!hers know what state social
ser ices are available
Peruvian Suicides
!TM& Peru UPI —An av-
enue of 20.000 persons annual-
ly attempt to commit suicide
in Peru, according to a report
by two psychiatrists, Baltazar
Caravedo and Manuel Salcedo
The report also
said 1 million Peruvians need
psychiatric care.
The firsT diug store in the
United States opened in 1796
in Beverly. Mass
—A, walking suit. The jacket
Midthigh length, was in beige
widewale corduroy with Re-
gency collar and lapels, fitted
and with a deep center vent.
Worn with dark brown pin-
striped pants The neck open-
ing was very low:— - —
CALIFORNIA FRESH FRUIT
_
WEDNESDAY AUCiUST 7, 1988
ROCKEFELLERPEttiiriENT g
ROCKY ROAD AT MIAMI BEACH College students who traveled all the way from Minne-
sota are busy making posters for Nelson Rockefeller at Miami Beach - arid plastering Cialt—






Red or Seedless GRAPES
-NECTARINES qoc
LB. IN 7
And with these Lentini
showed shirts in a crepe finish
with widespread collar, - very
wide flowered ties in wool-* 
hairwith a slight three dimen-
sional effect: gold chains, one
of which resembled a cascade
of gold and red stones down
-1son4sof -the atteisets las se
scarves in abstract designs and
Italian shoes by Testoni with
squared off heels, extremely
wide flat toes squared off, and
with such hardware as chains
and buckles and straps.
---
GATHERING UP THE DEAD is iindei-way in Conta RNA follow-
IN: three days of eruptions by 5.002-fout Mt Arenal., a vol-
. in., *which had besn dormant sin, e beTot. C24,1uhrbri•' time











































SL PI R RIGHT
Skinless Franks AL-"G" 48C
S.1).1 1110215
5Chicken Livers  $1.98
Chicken Parts  "II. P". SLITIL P&G 680
SUPER RIGHT
SLICED INTO CHOPS LB
SUPER RIGHT BEEF
Rib Roast
C SLTB 3 
RI
Irc ) LB. 8Ek4TH & 5th RIBS
S I 5. 15011%
Turkey Breast
780













DETERGENT k I II. I 07. 110X 7311t174 011 LAM' LSAVE-
Surf DETERtENT 2 OZ. INIS  65c





Cake Mixes  
2  BOXES
Scott Towels 2 2.1t01 L69C
Hankies 
(SAY,. MD wix,s 25C
a :1-1)
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A11(2.10
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WATCH FOR 2 BONUS
VALUE FEATURES
EVERY WEEK!
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When I said, at the end of
that long stormy day. that I
would like to leave Maaneborg.
FACIE ELEVEN
• THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Box Si/I. Thies








looking for college men to work
END AND trams man. part-time. No canvasang, no
with bear equia- high pressure selling and corn-
wages. Write: Box plete training. For interview
753-2817. A-7-C arrangement, call Paducah, 443-
6868, Wednesday, ThursdayWASH BOY, 18 years
older. Write Box 148
753-2617,
old oror eau and Friday between 9:00 and
11:30 Lin.A-7-C A-6C
▪ BURROUGHS Corporation is ex
111 panding. Leader in busineas
machines field offers opport-
unity with professional prestige
to persons of stability with atil-
ing experience (and aptitude for
our products) or strong account-
ing experience. Good salary,
plus real incentives. Established
territory, no traveling. All ens
ployee benefits.
If you feel qualified, phone
▪ for appointment. Confidential.
'" Mr. Clint Bull, 320 N. Main,
Evansville, Ind. Phone 423-4459.
An Equal Opportunity Employ
er. A-9-C
MALE WITH some experience
in painting to assist someone.
Good wages. Call 753-8359.
A•01-C
TOY LADIES earn $2.5.00 an
evening demonstrating toys and
gifts. No investment. Color cat-
alog. Car and phone necessary.
Call Hardin 4376231, or write








REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
BRICK HOME at 1812 Loch
Lomond, 4 bedrooms, 2 baths,
living room, built-in kitchen ap-
pliances, library 14' x 22' with
built in bookshelves, entire
house carpeted, central heat
and air conditioning. Lot 80' x'




FRESH HEARING AID batter-
ies for Bolton. and other make
lsearing aids, Wallis's Drugs,
Murray, Kentucky.
SUBURBAN Tractors. Lawn
mowers Poulan chain saws.
Seaford Lawn and Garden
equipment, 2% miles west of
Hardin. Phone 437-5912.
Aug.-13-C
1-52 GALLON American stan-
dard electric hot water heater.
1-30 gallon State electric hot'
water heater. 1 sump pump. 1
Afoo American furnace, natur-
al gni. 1 lot of inside and out-
did' doors. Call 7534417 after
OOOp.m. TFC
BY OWNER: three-bedroom
house, gas heat and air-condi-
tioning. Large lot on 10th St.
Call 753-4417 after 5:00 p. m.
TIC
BARGAINS FOR THE WEEK
IN WESTWOOD SUBDIVISION
LARGE building lots - price
ranging from $1200.00 to 12400.-
00. No down payment and
small monthly payments.
FREEMAN JOHNSON - Realt-
or, 753-2731. A-13.0
FIVE ACRES, two miles west
of city limits, $4,500.00. Call
753-3078. A-&C
110 X 206 CORNER building
lot on paved street with city
water, sewage and gas. Call





1 - 1%4 1-TON
With Cattle Racks. SHARP'





14 VOLUMN NEW Standard
Encyclopedias, 1960 edition.
$50.00. 7534383. A-8-P
ONE BEIGE, modern two piece
living room suit. Two used air
conditioners. All in excellent
condition. Call 753-3278. A-8-P
HOUSE TRAILER, 8 x 28, also
Speed Queen washer and beagle
puppies. Call 753-8414. A-8-C
14800 B,T,U, Air conditioner
like new. $150.00, and 1-10
month old portable 8 place sett-
ing dish washer. $100.00. Call
753-1888 after 8:00 p.m. A-8•C
14 F1'. GLA.SPAR Marathon
with 75 H.P. Johnson motor and
tniller. Like new. Call 753-3349
A-8-C
HOTPOINT FREEZER for sale.
See at 502 Walnut Street
$20.00. A-8-NC
AKC REGISTERED Toy Pood-
les, two months old. Phone 753-
E690. A-12-C
REGISTERED Tennessee Walk-
ing Horse, stallion. Phone 492-
8138. A-8-P
GOOD USED refrigerator. $40.
Call 753-3974. A-9-C
LARGE BEAUTIFUL LOT
U2 r 200. City water and NW-
arge. In city school district and
two blocks from University. Call
753-3798. A-0-C
'59, B.M,W., 800c.c. motorcycle.
Excellent condition. See at 204
North 13th Street or Phone
753-1322. A-0-P
2% YEAR OLD PONY. Light
brown gray with white mane
and tale. Gentle and well bro-
ken. Safe for children. Call 753-
8374 any time. A-0-P
ONE 37 PASSENGER 1948 mo-
del GMC bus body, cheap. In-
quire, Western Kentucky Stages




ial and commercirl Rustic Cal-
ifornia styling. Free estimates
csn Cliff Finney 480-3988.
Aug.-12-C
ELBOW CARPET SPECIALIST:
Wall to wall carpets, rug and
Epholatery cleaners. Carpets
NMI furniture cleaned, tinted
MI6 domothed. Call 435-4221.
Aug.-22-C
WILL DO bush hogging, mow-
ing and ground breaking. Call
438-2337. A-8-C
R YOUR ALTERATIONS and
REPAU1S or REMOLDING.
FREE estimates. Call 753-8123
or 435.4651. Sept. 10-C
PIANO LOCATED - We have
had a fine Spinet piano moved '
into this area. Responsible per
son can arrange excellent buy.
Contact: Joplin Piano, Joplin,
Mo. 84801. A-8-P
DOROTHY EDEN'S new bestseller
CHAPTER 30
Orro WINTHER said he hadto throw the small fish
back . .
But had it been alive or dead?
Tim would want to know. Tim
would say, "What the devil wslre
you doing sitting by the fire
while these things were happen-
ing outside?" - -
But I don't want to know
thlm, Tim. 'I know even less
why I am being compelled, at
this minute, to leave the house
and go down to the lake, with-
out even stopping to get a wrap.
and hoping nobody will see me
go. And it's cold outside, and
dark I can hardly find the fa-
miliar-path .
"1,01.1 e_s_ what syou going
here' Go back to the house at
once."
That was Erik Winther. He
was one of the three men in the
boat. I had never heard his voice
so grim.
Erik turned to me again. His
face looked gray and eerie in
the moonlight.
"Well. there's someone who
won't be reading the marriage
service over anyone again,"
"Otto's fish," I managed to
say. And then. "Is he dead?"
"Hours ago."
"It's no use looking for Otto,
because I warned him."
"You--what?"
"I told him a search was go-
ing on for the sogsrpraest."
"You're mad! You've given
him a chance to get away."
"I know." I wanted to cry,
and couldn't. "I had to. Erik.
He was my husband for a little
while. That makes a lie--for a
woman, anyway." a. -
-And how do you think I feel,
IliiiVing`to hunt dbivn my- broth-
er?"
'Then give kb's-a-chance. Un-
til morning."
• • •
Erik was waiting for me in
the great hall the next morning.
He looked very plain, almost
ugly, with the grim set of his
mouth and the hollows of sleep-
alklessness beneath his eyes.
. -Luise, are you still sure you
want to come7-
"Yes."
"It may be distressing."
"Why should I be spared?"
As we crossed the courtyard
to the ,car, Niels' white Mer-
' cedes, the one in which I had
nearly been killed, two men in
heavy boots that made a jarring
sound on the cobblestones came
*toward us.
They spoke to Erik in Danish.
They were both shaking their
heads. Erik ansWered them
briefly, then opened the car
door for me to get in. He shout-
ed something beck to the two
you never had."
I stroked her tumbled hair.
"Liselotte will have a baby in-
stead." Liselotte blushed and
smiled shyly, and I answered
Frue Dorothea's question. "Yes.
I'll go back to London."
"No," said Erik. "You will go
to my house on Nyhavn, and
wait there for me."
My silly heart leaped. What
was this? Was I going to be.
Impulsive and crazy again'
-I will telephone my house-
keeper, and she will light fires
and air sheets, and things like
that. I will come in three or
four days, at the most. You
Must only promise me one
thing, that you won't wander
into any tattoo shops. or strange
cafes alone."
Bless him, he was trying to
be lighthearted, when all the
time the anxiety in his eyes was
unbearable. He didn't even need
to tell me what he was thinking,
I understood him so well. Sup-
posing. at some later time, the
Winther disease struck hiun.
er my experience with Otto.
would I be able to stand that"
Would I be able to love him'
"Is that what you would like
to do, Luise?" Frue Dorothea
was asking, in her courteous
absentminded voice. "If it is.
then you must do so. Though I
would think you had suffered
enough in this country to never
want to see it again."
"But I love it!" I exclaimed.
-I want to he here. I want
Erik was grinning so broadly
with pure delight that I forgot
what I had been going to say,
IWEMO Milfl
Trorn the novel published by Coward-McCann, Inc. Copyright 0 1917.
ISM by Dorothy Eden. Distributed by King Feitures Syndicatn
dungeons." he explained to me.
"It was possible Otto might try
to hide there, and escape when
the search moved farther away.
But there was no trace of him.
And it would have been very
uncomfortable, since the moat
must have risen in the. heavy
storms we had last week."
"He would stay out in the
air." I said with conviction. "He
liked to be outdoors. In Ma-
jorca. we always had to have
picnics and sunbathe and be
near the sea. He said that was
his Viking blood."
Erik gave a snort of disgust.
"Viking blood. Then he should
have been more loyal to his
country."
The car swept over the moat
bridge and down the curving
road into the beechwooda.
Erik was driving very surely,
with some definite destination
in view
"Where are you going?"
"Has no one ever taken you
to see the Viking graves?
It's a place that always fasci-
nated my brother. Me, too. but
Otto much more."
I could see the lighthouse;
and the ruined stones of the
castle on the headland. On the
seashore, straight ahead of us.
were the- strange tall stones of
the Viking burial ground.
I didn't stay in the car. /
stood outside it, the bitter wind
In my face, and watched Erik
running down the slope toward
the graves. He turned to wave.
"Wait there. I won't be long."
It seemed hours before Erik
appeared again, walking slowly,
his head bent. When he came
near I saw that he was crying.
I put out my arms, and he
came into them and we stood
folded together, the wind beat-
ing about. _ua, 
"Dead?" I said at last.
-Will you go back to Lon-
don?" Frue Dorothea asked
Sbe had her Snow Queen look
again, but only because of her
private sorrow. Her voice was
gentle and remote. Her expres-
sion only softened when she
looked at Niels and Liselotte.
who, I believe, had never stop-
ped holding hands all day. They
both looked very young and
shocked and frightened, but
soon enough Niels would hold
up his head and take charge, as
the new master of Maaaeborg.
Dinna had cried a great deal,
and now when she heard I was
going, her tears broke forth
again
"Oh, Liaise' Everybody is
leaving us. -You,Tapa_the_  hahv
"How?"
-Revolver."
I shuddered. "Erik. he has
got back a little of his lost
honor. Can't we think that ?"
Presently he straightened
himself and wiped his wet face.
"You are right. Lulae, Now
we must go." And then, "I am
glad to have you with me.-
• • •
Whatever things, both happy
I thought of the orange andand grim, had been between
Otto and me. those few mo_ pink and yellow houses along
ments in the bitter wind on the the quay, of the flight of bells
seashore in each other's arms from carillons, and the /startled
would always remain between pigeons flying, of the first flakes
Erik and me We both knew of snow settling on the ancient
that. There was no need'to say rooftops
it. I couldn't help it That
damned fairy tale was possess-
ing me again.
And why shouldn't it' We
men before we moved off everyone Arrtied that that was might need it. Erik and I.
"They've been searching the best. TH E; -F.NB
From the novel put:M.11rd by Coward-XeCeun lial. copyright lac ins D Dorothy Edon.




r KUM Cachs or Canton
to Murray, 5% days a week,
from 7:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., or
8.00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Phone
753-4791, ask for Taylor. A-8-C
AHD A PICKUP?
I • 14563 FORD BLACK
I 1964 GMC V-6
GOOD DEALS!






granted by the county court up-
ii the following estates, Iowa:
Devoe G. Reid, Dec'd, Mary
Reid Cochran, Kirlusey, Ken-
tucky, Executrix.
J. W. Outland, Dec'd, Mary
Lou Swann, and Everett Ward
Outland, Co. Executors, Min-
ray, Kentucky.
Doshie Outland Tyler, Dec'd,
Leonard Outland, Hazel, Ken-
tucky', Executor.
J. H. Thurman, Dec'd, W. P.
Russell, Murray, Kentucky, Ex-
ecutor.
H. E. Jones, Dec'd, HoWe
Jones, Lynn Grove, Kentucky,
Administrator.
Nettie Irene Sinter, Dec'd,
Judy Fitts, Administratrix, c/o
Bank of Murray, Murray, Een-
tucky. --
Hubert Farris, Deed, On Lee
Farris, Murray, Kentucky, Route
3, Administratrix.
Maudie Rhoades, Dec'd, J. R.
Rhoades, Farmington, Kentucky,
Route 2, Administrator.
Era Grace Robertson, Dec'd,
Neva Grey Allbritten, Murray,
Kentuky, Admini.stratrix.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Taylor,
Dec'd, Ruble Taylor, Adminis-
trator, Lynn Grove, Kentucky,
Ory Dumas Dunn, Dec'd, Da-
vid Willis, 211 Spruce, Street,
Murray, Kentucky, Administra-
tor.
DeWitt Dunn, Dec'd, David
Willis, 211 Spruce Street, Mur-
ray, Kentucky, Administrator,
Erie Keys, Dec'd, Mildred
Beale Russell, North 7th Street,
Murray, Ky., Adrninistratrix.
All persons having claims a-
gainst said estates are notified
to present them to the Admin-
istrators of Executors verified
according to law, same to be
presented to said Administrat-
ors and Executors in due course
of law. This 'the 5th day of
August 1968.
D. W. Shoemaker, Clerk,
By Dewey Ragsdale 1-T-P
NOTICE
TERMITES? Call Ward Termite
for free estimate. All wort
guaranteed. Five year contracts.
Five room house treated, $85.00.
Ward Pest Control, 1612 College
Farm Road, phone 753-8501.
H-Aug.-15-C
ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser-
vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C.
M. Sanders. Phone 382-3176,
Lynnville, Ky. Sept. 7-C
SEE US FOR ALL your Izmir-
ance needs, Fire, Auto, Life or
Hail. We also have money to
lend on farms and rexidanUal
property. Spann & Wilson, SA
South 4th Street. Phone 753-
3283. A-18-C
LOST bright carpet colors .
restore them with Blue Lustre.
Rent electric shampooer $1.
Big "K". A-10-C
WEDNESDAY - AUGUST 7, 1968 
FOR RENT
ROOMS for rent. Boys. Prtvate
entrance, air-conditioned, am
college. Call 7534828, A-16-P
FURNISHED apartment. Call
753-1721. A-BC
TWO BEDROOM house, semi or
unfurnished. CaM 753-8229 or
753-8012. A-8-C
REDUCE SAFEly, simply and
fast with GoBese tablets. Only
98c at Holland n,-uv A-7-P."
INVITATION TO BID
BEDS WILL be received until
August 20, 1968 for two trickl-
ing filter recirculation pumps
for improvement at sewage dis-
posal plant. Specifications and
Information may be obtained by
writing Murray Water and Sew-
er System, P. 0. Box 8, Murray,
Ky. 42071.
The Mayor and Council re-
serves the right to reject any
or all bids. Accepted bids are
also subject to approval by our
Engineers and Federal Water
'Pollution Control. 1-T-C
AUTOMOBILES Pt* SALE




condition. Good tires and mach-
anically sound. Contact Lloyd
Todd, 753-2202 after 5 p.m.
A-9-C
1964 FORD Galaxie 500, real
low mileage 1965 Oldsmobile
98, 4 door hardtop. All power
and factory air. Cain and Tay-
lor Gulf Station. Corner of 6th
and Main. A-BC
1962 OLDSMOBILE, Super 86,
two door nardtop. 1985 LaSabre
Buick, with double power. Real
nice. Cain and Taylor Gulf Sta-
tion. Corner of 8th and Main.
A•8-C
1967 CHEVROLET 4 door se-
dan, radio heater, power steer-
ing and automatic transmission.
15,000 actual miles. Call 753-
2521. A-9-C
WANTED TO RENT
THREE OR four room apart-
ment within walking distance of
Bootie's Cleaners on Main. Call
753-6221 after 8 p.m. A-9-C
TWO BEDROOM semi-furnish-
ed apartment. Call 753-823i.
A-9-C
ONE FURNISHED sleeping
room. Private entrance, private
bath and air conditioned. Lo-
cated on Sharp St. Call 753-
E387. A-9•C
CARD OF THANKS
We want to thank the friends,
neighbors, sitters, nurses and
Doctor Roberts. Also Brother
Shelton, Brother Farmer and
Brother Williamson for their
kindness during the illness and
death of our Uncle Alvin.





to rust and weighing only one-
fifth as much as steel tubes are
being produced experimentally
by German and Swiss tech-
nologists.
The new pipe, made of a
substance called "Fibron-Artn-
averit," Is being tested in an
industrial waste disposal plant
near here,
The mule is a cross between
a male donkey and a female
horse
NEED A PICKUP?
2 - 1965 CHEVROLET
Pickups - SHARP!
1 • 1964 PICKUP Rough.
But a good price





NEW YORK (UPI) -The
richest golf tournament yet an-
nounced on the Professional
o 1 f* r a Association (PGA
winter schedule will be played
March 27-30 at the Country
Club of Miami
It IS the new $200,000 Na-
tional Airlines Open Golf
Tournament, co-sponsored by
the airline and the PGA. First
prize money in the tournament
play is $40,000. Second and
third place winners will receive
$24,000 and $15,000, respective-
ly. Remainder of the purse will
be distributed according to the
standard PGA formula.
'Way Back
HELSINKI U, I - Skis
have been used in Finland for
thousands of years. The earliest
skis found--in peat bogs-date




Johnny Unitas of the Balti-
more Colts has gained 33,021
yards passing during his 13-





Brown, former star fullback of
the Cleveland Browns, gatoed
a total of 12.312 yards rushing
during his National Football
League career between 1957
and 1965.
NEED A PICKUP?
2 • 1966 CHEVROLET
Pickups, long wheel base -
SHARP












Services 7:30 p. m.
Sunday 11 a. m.
A-9 0
MANAGERS FOR HOTEL WANTED
A settled couple needed to manage small hotel
operation. Two room apartment furnished. Age
inunatreial as long as physically able to work.
Must be neat in appearance, personality. Every-
thing is furnished. No investment. Erperience is
not essential, but is helpful. Duties will be com-
plete responsibility of operating hotel, clerical
work, housekeeping, janitorial and plaid service.
Oversee additional help as needed. If interested
write at once giving information as to availa-
bility, salary required and other pertinent infor-




LET'S GET THIS CLEAR, MISS
WALKER. I HtRED '100 BECAUSE OF
YOUR CREDENTIALS, NOT BECAUSE






by R. Van Buren
ABIIIE SCRAPPLE USUALLY
HAS A ROOM TO RENT, MISS
WALKER. I'LL PHONE  
HER AND TELL HER: 
by Al Capp
TELL CUSTOMER , r-"MY/ HEART );













Group Wins Top --
Place In Contest
Mrs. J B. Dover. Hazel, has
just been notified that the Wo-
men's Auxiliary To The Ken-
tucky Association of Chiroprac-
tors was awarded first place for
their History Book at the recent
American Chiropractic Conven-
tion in New York City. Mrs
Dover is be State Historian fo'r
the Women's Auxiliary To The
-Keimmeisr•-
praetors.problem in the united states. in connection with military
operations , against a hostile was judged along with Histor.
Mrs—Dover's History Book
We ;am say to Murray State force_ Books from all the state,The soldier was wounded inOfficials that we do not moil Thought, neatness. originality
Dick Gregory nor any OE
Tay Ninh Province, Republic of and thoroughness are consider.Vietnam, on January 1, 1968.ilk. In our opinion he is bad
Commander B. F. Hood said 
ed in the judging
that "First U. Costello dist-
inguished himself by heroic ac-
tions on January 1, 1968 while
serving with B, 3d Battalion,
22d Infantry at fire support
base Burt.
"When the base came under
enemy attack many mortar
rounds were landing in the vic-
inity of IA Costello's position.
With complete disregard for his
own safety he moved from pos-
ition to position directing his
's return Bre.
"When an enemy ground at.
tack was launched he quickly
moved his men to their pert--
- The martizes chapel united meter where he placed them is,
Methodist Church will hold good firing positions. He re-
aá
its' 
the church PeatedlY exposed hisnself to in-revival services
we imidentena the asteeratiaardiT with "V" Device roi heroism_
nett'.
Murray State University is a
tax supported institution and
as such has a responsibility to
the people of this area. One of
these responsibilities is to not
invite anyone to Murray who
might through their speeds at










THE LEDGER & TIMES -- MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Swim Teem Wineters — These keys were winners In the Calloway County Country Chili
Swim Team meets during the past season. Fr on? let to right mos Disarmed lisems, Temsmay
Keller. Bryan Warner, Tony Boone, Tommy Shown, Brett Warner, Alas Warner. Back rAW
an David Keller, David Fitch, Tem Higgins, coach, Gene Parker, /lira. Martha Puckett, as.
sistant coach. Absent lira Mike Alexander. Ted Forrest, Dan Luther, Tommy lryen, and Mike
Keller.
Winners on Girte Swim Teem at Calle way County Country Club are front row, left toright, Donna Keller, Tammy Boone, /*khan* R.charthert, Leslie Hunter, Mary Ann Lit?..ten. Back row •re Mrs. Martha Puckett, Rhonda Garland, Mary Ann Taylor, Man lyn Doran,and Torn Higgins, coach. Aboard when the plc tun was made are Sharon Fandrich, NancyHart, Nancy DiuguieL
SEEN & HEARD . . Lt. Costello
service this
(Continued trer" Pe" n
by inviting 
inel is Awarded
to speak in Murray.
We have read the United States Bronze Star
Constitution. We have read the
history of America. We have
read the oevrspapers. We have
watched TV. We have Ieakett
to the radio.
First Lt. James G Costello,
brother of Mrs. Carolyn Scruggs
of Murray Route One, has been
awarded the Bronze Star Me-,
atartizg sundny, August tense hostile fire to pull wound-
and cuchrutiog through Fritisy,,ed. men from their positions and
16 carry them to the rear for aid.August 
Services will be held daily
at 7.30 p.m with Rev Coy
Garrett, pastor of the Hazel
and Mason's Chapel churches,
as the evangelist
Ralph Robertson will be the
sung :ceder and Glen Hill will
play the piano for revival ser-
vices Rev Johnson Easley is
the pastor of the church.
Preceding the Sunday night Thei s soldier 
formerly from
services a fellowship suppei Chicago,
will be served at 6:30 p.m in
the social hall of the church.
The public is invited to at-
tend the services.
PARIS CPU— Police arrested
Monique Gilard. 43 today and
charged her with carrying her
oin in a suitcase with a fags,
bottom They mid Miss Guard
had worked with Erika Kri
gers who was arrested by U.S.
narcotics agents June 28 at the
Boston airport
•
-IA Costello's personal brae.
ery and devotion to duty are in
keeping with the highest tradit-
ions of the military service and
reflect great credit upon him-
self, his unit. the 25th Infan-




HOLLYWOOD. UPI — The
new Stuart Whitman film has
had a title switch from Es-
canehne" to The,. Last Fsca
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
Early in the 4th Centur
there were 36 triumphal arche-
in Rome, built to commemorate
the outstanding deeds of men
















— Everyone Welcome --
Auto Repair
7th St. - 753-1751
1 Place Setting with  Purchase of $3.00
hloese•-01ne to a Founily





Pie Shells - • - 29
Frosty Acres 2 f
Baby Lirnas - - 3





WEDNFS1)4): - - AUCiUST 7, 1968
BACON WIENERS













Dixie Belle Miracle Whip
GERBER. COFFEE Glenn Valley No. 303STRAINED PEAS °1/250
Baby
Food




IN CAMP'S . # 363 can
PORK & BEANS - 2=29c FrakE8NCH DRESSING 250
Morrell Pride
PRODUCE  Velveeta 2 Lb.
Cheese BANANAS _ lOrb CABBAGE,„_ ,
95c RED POTATOES 39' LETTUCE
CELERY — stalk 10° CARROTS 
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